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This r e p o r t  i s  concerned w i t h  the a p p l i c a t i o n  of t r ans fo rma t ion  groups 
t o  t h e  s o l u t i o n  of systems of ord inary  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  and, i n  p a r t i c u -  
l a r ,  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  These groups a r e  L i e  groups i n  t h e  usua l  
sense ,  b u t  i t  i s  t h e  t ransformat ion  p r o p e r t i e s  r a t h e r  than  t h e  group s t r u c t u r e  
t h a t  i s  used. 
The p r i n c i p a l  t o o l  used here ,  r e f e r r e d  t o  as L i e ' s  theorem, g ives  a 
method f o r  f ind ing  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  f o r  a system of o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equa t ions  when the  appropr i a t e  invar iance  group o r  groups can be  found. L i e ' s  
theorem i s  extended t o  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  by cons ide r ing  a p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  as a continuously i n f i n i t e  system of coupled o rd ina ry  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions .  For a s y s t e m  of o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  t h e  
i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  i s  a matrix. For a p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  the  i n t e -  
g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  i s  a continuously i n f i n i t e  mat r ix .  
The proof of L i e ' s  theorem and i t s  use  f o r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  
depends on cons t ruc t ing  an adequate theory of cont inuous ly  i n f i n i t e  matrices; 
t h i s  i s  done he re  through the  use of distributions o r  gerieralized f i i i i c t l m a .  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
This r epor t  i s  concerned with the  a p p l i c a t i o n  of t ransformat ion  groups t o  
the  so lu t ion  of systems of ordinary d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  and i n  p a r t i c u l a r  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions.  
sense,  bu t  i t  i s  the  t ransformation p r o p e r t i e s  r a t h e r  than the  group s t r u c t u r e  
t h a t  i s  used. 
These groups a r e  L i e  groups i n  the  usua l  
The p r i n c i p a l  theorem, r e fe r r ed  t o  as L i e ' s  theorem, g ives  a methsd for 
f ind ing  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  f o r  a s y s t e m  of  o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  
when the appropr ia te  invar iance  group o r  groups can be found. L i e ' s  theorem 
can be extended t o  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  by cons ider ing  a p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  a s  a cont inuously i n f i n i t e  system of coupled o rd ina ry  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions .  For a system of o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  t h e  
i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  i s  mat r ix .  For a p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion the  i n t e -  
g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  i s  then a cont inuously i n f i n i t e  mat r ix .  
The proof of L i e ' s  theorem and i t s  use  f o r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  
depends on having an adequate theory of cont inuous ly  i n f i n i t e  ma t r i ces ;  t h i s  i s  
done here  through the use  of d i s t r ibu t io r l s  o r  gsneralized f.;ncti~zs. 
Chapter I1 t rea ts  systems of  ord inary  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions .  L i e ' s  
theorem i s  der ived  i n  such a way t h a t  i t  can be r e a d i l y  appl ied  t o  t h e  d i s c r e t e  
approximation of a p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion .  Examples given are the 
d i s c r e t e  approximation t o  the  heat  f low and wave equat ions  considered as i n i t i a l  
va lue  problems, and i t  i s  shown t h a t  the  l i m i t i n g  form of the  s o l u t i o n s  obtained 
a r e  those given by o t h e r  more f ami l i a r  techniques.  
In  Chapter I11 L i e ' s  theorem i s  der ived  f o r  and appl ied  d i r e c t l y  t o  par-  
t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  without t he  n e c e s s i t y  of us ing  a d i s c r e t e  approxi- 
mat ion.  The h e a t  flow equat ion  is  aga in  used as an example. 
While the examples given a r e  l i n e a r  equat ions ,  t h e r e  i s  nothing i n  the  
method t h a t  r e s t r i c t s  i t  t o  l i n e a r  problems. L i e ' s  theorem can i n  p r i n c i p l e  
be appl ied to  non- l inear  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions ,  b u t  i n  p r a c t i c e  it 
has been d i f f i c u l t  t o  f ind  a non- l inear  example. 
Chapters I1 and I11 a r e  o r i e n t e d  towards the  engineer ,  p h y s i c i s t  o r  
* 
chemist  whose prime i n t e r e s t  i s  a p p l i c a t i o n  and the  p r a c t i c a l  s o l u t i o n  of 
problems. The p roof s  o r  d e r i v a t i o n s  here  would no t  be considered sa t i s -  
f a c t o r y  by s tandards of  t he  mathematics of t h i s  cen tury .  
In the  Appendix, however, an e f f o r t  was made t o  achieve r i g o r  i n  t h e  
p roof s  given. I t  i s  here  t h a t  the  foundat ions of a theory of cont inuous ly  
i n f i n i t e  mat r ices  based on d i s t r i b u t i o n  theory and gene ra l i zed  functionsC29- 
331 i s  given.  
i I t  w i l l  b e  noted t h a t  t he  n o t a t i o n  of Chapters  I1 and I11 and of t h e  
Appendix a r e  not always c o n s i s t e n t  with each o t h e r .  Where d i f f e r e n c e s  occur  I I 
i t  i s  usua l ly  due t o  an e f f o r t  t o  main ta in  a n o t a t i o n  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h a t  
of the re ference  from which t h e  m a t e r i a l  w a s  ob ta ined .  
While we have no t  been a b l e  t o  f i n d  i n  the  l i t e r a t u r e  L i e ' s  theorem f o r  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  ( o r  even f o r  systems of o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equa t ions ) ,  i t  seems u n l i k e l y  t h a t  the  work he re  i s  completely new. 
No t a t  ion 
The no ta t ion  used i n  connect ion with m a t r i c e s  i n  Chapter I1 i s  as fol lows:  
A doubly indexed quan t i ty  w i l l  be  c a l l e d  a ma t r ix .  I f  A i j  are the  elements  of 
a ma t r ix ,  then the  ma t r ix  i s  r e f e r r e d  t o  as A .  Singly  indexed q u a n t i t i e s  w i l l  
be c a l l e d  vec tors  so t h a t  B a r e  the  elements  of t he  vec to r  c a l l e d  B.  The 
t ranspose of A and B w i l l  be denoted AT and B 
i s  A and i t s  elements w r i t t e n  as A 
i 
T r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The inve r se  of A 
I I 
i j '  
2 
The summation convention will be used so that any repeated index is 
understood to be summed unless stated otherwise. For example, if A and C 
ar,e matrices, the product AC will be written as AimCmj. 
understood to be summed. The product A C is written as A C etc. These 
sums run over the entire range for which the index is defined. 
The index m is 
T 
mi mj’ 
To shorten notation when partial derivatives are used, the comma nota- 
2rfl A d  
tion will be used. That is XL (x,t) and x x  (x,t) will be written as $3, and at ax t 
respectively. If a quantity is  a function of a set of indexed variables, % 
for example 
then 
For example ’k‘ will be written as Y 
3Y its partial derivatives - 
a ’k
where 
In the chapter dealing with the application of continuously infinite 
matrices to the solution of partial differential equations, the notation can 
become quite complex and under some circumstances ambiguous. 
conventions and notations used there will be described as follows. 
Some of the 
The partial derivative will have its usual meaning. That is, if q5 
@(x,t,z) for example, then 
3 
and a t  d t  
t = cons tan t  
z = cons tan t  
If z happens t o  be a func t ion  of x and t ,  t h a t  i s  z E z ( x , t )  then 
x = cons tan t  
z = cons tan t .  
b 
The comma no ta t ion  w i l l  a l s o  be used f o r  the  p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  i .e. 
and 
Where t h i s  w i l l  cause no confusion,  t he  prime and do t  n o t a t i o n  w i l l  a l s o  be  
used f o r  p a r t i a l  o r  t o t a l  d e r i v a t i v e s  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  x and t r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
That i s  
A func t iona l  n o t a t i o n  w i l l  a l s o  be used. Parentheses  w i l l  be  used t o  
i n d i c a t e  parameters of func t ions  o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  and square b r a c k e t s  i n d i c a t e  
func t iona l  parameters.  Thus @ (x)[y] @ (x ,z)  wi th  
+co 











where f is some function of the indicated parameters. 
regarded as a function (or distribution) in the variable x and as a functional 
in the quantity y. 
That is, c$ can be 
The variational derivative*will indicate a derivative with respect to a 









Here 6(x) is the Dirac delta distribution or generalized function. The pa- 
rentheses designate either function or distribution parameters; no distinction 
between function or distribution parameters will be made. However, it is under- 
stood that in any integration associated with a matrix multiplication, one of 
the occurrences of the variable is a distribution and the other a fairly good 
function (in the sense of Lighthill [29]). 
Distributions, the general theory of continuously infinite matrices, 
definitions, and theorems associated with these topics are given in the 
appendices. It should be noted that a functional parameter can also be a func- 
tion (or distribution) in some variable. In that case, account must be taken 




z = J  f dx I -m 
and 
7 
11. L I E ' S  THEOREM FOR A FINITE SYSTEM 
OF ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
L ie  developed the  theory of one parameter  cont inuous t ransformat ion  
groups f o r  the purpose of s tudying ord inary  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  [l]. This  
technique has  become a s tandard  t o o l  f o r  the  s o l u t i o n  of f i r s t  o rde r  o rd ina ry  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions and i s  der ived and d iscussed  i n  most t e x t  books on t h e  
sub jec t  [2-41. 
theorem t o  systems of f i r s t  order  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  seems t o  have been 
neglected.  
where L i e ' s  theorem i s  proved f o r  sys tems of equat ions  and examples given. 
The proofs  w i l l  be repea ted  he re  i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  i n  a s l i g h t l y  a l t e r e d  form, 
one t h a t  i s  more e a s i l y  extended t o  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  and more 
examples given. However, w e  w i l l  not  r e p e a t  he re  many of t h e  d e f i n i t i o n s  and 
elementary concepts of group and t ransformat ion  theory d iscussed  i n  t h e  f i r s t  
r e p o r t  bu t  w i l l  r e f e r  t h e  reader  t o  t h i s  r e p o r t  [26] o r  t o  the  s tandard  t e x t  
books on these sub jec t s .  
For some reason,  no t  too apparent ,  the  ex tens ion  of L i e ' s  
This ex tens ion  i s  made i n  the  f i r s t  r e p o r t  on t h i s  c o n t r a c t  [26] 
A .  L i e ' s  Theorem f o r  Systems of Ordinary D i f f e r e n t i a l  Equations 
Consider t he  system of M ( t o t a l )  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  i n  M + 1 v a r i a b l e s  
(11-1) 
j = 1, 2 ,  . . . M .  The summation convention f o r  repea ted  indexes i s  used here .  
Le t  Q j  (yl ,  y2 ,  . . . yM, t )  = c ( cons t an t s )  j = 1, 2 ,  . . . M ,  be a family of 





may be func t ions  of the  y and t b u t  are independent of t he  index 
where the ' j i  
k.  h is  c a i i e d  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  and i s  an M by M matr ix .  Thus i f  a n  
i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r  e x i s t s  t h a t  s a t i s f i e s  1 1 - 2 ,  each @. must s a t i s f y  the  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
J 
I 
@ j , k p  kiQi  - G j Y t  = 0 Y (11-3 ) 
where P I  i s  t he  k , i  element of the inve r se  of the mat r ix  P provided P I  e x i s t s .  k i  
Assume t h a t  the  ($ = c a r e  i n v a r i a n t  as a family under t h e  groups Un,  n 
j j  
= 1, 2, . . . M, 
t h a t  i s  
(11-4 ) u $5. = g . (@I  
n J  "1 
f o r  n = 1, 2, . . . M, and j = 1, 2,  . . . M, where the  g are some func t ions  
of t h e  @ I s .  Introduce 4 defined a s  





so t h a t  G S  = C 
t h a t  g1 
t h a t  t h i s  inverse e x i s t s .  The r i g h t  hand s i d e  of  11-5 i s  meant t o  i n d i c a t e  a 
l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  @ space,  i. e.  
i s  i d e n t i c a l  with the  family,  @ = c . The n o t a t i o n  here  i s  
S j j  
i s  the  i ,  s component of the inverse  of the mat r ix  g ( @ ) ,  assuming i s  
+ e t c . ,  
so  t h a t  
Here the Ri  are  a r b i t r a r y  cons tan ts .  
Then 
= 6  aip I m s  m i -  m i  g i s  m s  ’ U Q  = U @  s = g  a@i 
where 6ms = 1 i f  m = s o r  0 if m # s. 
same p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion 11-4 as do the  Gi ,  t h a t  i s  
It i s  a l s o  seen t h a t  t he  a s  obey the  
(11- 6) 
(11-7) - @  = o .  I * s , kp k iQ i S Y t  
10 
terms P ,  Q ,  CY and B g iv ing  
and 
j -  
I 
Equation 11-6 and 11-7  can be combined t o  so lve  f o r  Q and Q i n  
s ,k s , t  
a@ s T 
- - = (Pa + Q B T ) I  Q %,t  = a t  s i  i 
(II-8a) 
( I I -  8b) 
T Here the  n o t a t i o n  (Pa + QBT)' r e f e r s  t o  the  s ,  i component of the  inve r se  of s i  
the  sum of the  ma t r ix  products  P with the  t ranspose  of a and Q wi th  the  t r a n s -  
pose of B ,  provided t h i s  inverse  e x i s t s .  (Note t h a t  QB i s  a square ma t r ix ) .  T 
From equat ion  11-7 i t  i s  seen t h a t  under t h e  assumptions made, an i n t e -  
T g r a t i o n  f a c t o r  o r  ma t r ix  e x i s t s  of t h e  form (Pa + QBT)', and ma t r ix  m u l t i p l i c a -  
t i o n  wi th  equat ion  11-1 g ives  a p e r f e c t  d i f f e r e n t i a l  i n  the  sense t h a t  
The func t ion  Q can be found by a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  the  y,  t space along 
some convenient p a t h ,  represented  by 
T T I  T T I  
@ S = Sdms = J(Pa + QB s j  Pjk dyk + s(Pa + QB ) s j  Q j  d t  
= Ks S =  1, 2 , .  . . M  (11-9 ) 
where the  Ks are cons t an t s .  
then  the  genera l  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  set  of equat ions  11-1. 
The equat ions  Qs(y1,y2, . . . , t )  = K r ep resen t  
S 
11 
There are two points to be noted in connection with this result. The 
first is that instead of the matrix equation P 2 + Q = 0, it would be just 
as general to have used the equation &!Y + 6 = 0, where 6 = P dt 
I Q since a 
necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of a solution to the first 
is that P exist. I 
The second point to note is that there is no need to consider transforma- 
tions of the variable t. That is the transformation 
is exactly the same transformation (as far as the equation dy/dt + Q(y,t) = 0 
is concerned) as the transformation 
Thus the transformations 
a a u n = C Y  nk K + ’ n z  
are identical to the transformations 
with respect to the equation dy/dt + Q = 0. 
12 
since 
, -  
I 
The remainder of t h i s  chapter  w i l l  be concerned wi th  t h e  equat ion  
dy/dt  + Q = 0 and t ransformat ion  y + y + ea only.  
A formal s ta tement  of t he  theorem used i n  th i s  r e p o r t  f o r  t he  s o l u t i o n  of 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions ,  which w e  w i l l  r e f e r  t o  as L i e ' s  Theorem, then,  i s  a s  
follows: 
" I f  t he  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion L!Y(t) + Q(y( t )  , t) = 0, where y and Q a r e  d t  
vec to r s ,  and t a s c a l a r , i s i n v a r i a n t w i t h  r e spec t  t o  the  set  of t ransformat ions  
s p e c i f i e d  by 
wh re cy i s  a quare m 
a 
a Y  
t r i x  and - a vec to r  ope ra to r ,  then provided crT1 e x i s t ,  
t he  gene ra l  s o l u t i o n  t o  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  i s  
JaT1(dy + Qdt) = K 
where the  i n t e g r a l  i s  understood as a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  y ,  t space along any 
convenient  p a t h ,  and K i s  an  a r b i t r a r y  vec to r  cons tan t . "  
The paragraphs i n  t h i s  chapter  lead ing  up t o  a s ta tement  of t h i s  theorem 
can,  i n  f a c t ,  be considered a proof of t he  theorem, b u t  an a l t e r n a t e  form of 
the  proof w i l l  now be given.  
The d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  t o  be i n t e g r a t e d  i s  
& +  Q(y, t )  = 0 . d t  (11- lo )  
I f  t h i s  equat ion  i s  t o  be inva r i an t  with r e s p e c t  t o  the  t ransformat ion  spec i f i ed  
by 
1 3  
a u % c y  - 
n nk ayk 
(11-11) 
for a l l  n it must be invariant with respect to the infinitesimal transformations 
(11- 12) 
to first order in E for all k and n. Here L is an infinitesimal parameter. 
Making this transformation gives 
- d Qk,m)+ L 2 (. . . ) = 0 dyk + Qk + E{= ank + am dt 
This equation is invariant up to first order in L if an only if 
T T 
Letting akn = CY and aT1 be the inverse of cy , 11-14 gives nk 
T d TI 





The left side of  this equation is the right Volterra derivative* of a . 
It will now be shown that every solution to 11-15 is an integrating factor 
of 11-10. Let hkm be an integrating factor of 11-10 for each k; that is 
t 
MacDuffie, C. C., The Theory of Matrices, Chelsea Publishing Co., New York, 
(1946) page 103. 




'km - @k,m and 
Thus Gk i s  a s o l u t i o n  of the  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion 
@ k , t  - 'm 'k,m = (11- 16) 
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  (11-16) with r e spec t  t o  ys gives the  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equat ion  f o r  A ,  
or 
r 1 
The ope ra to r  i n  square bracke ts  i s  t h e  t o t a l  d e r i v a t i v e  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  
t ,  so t h a t  X s a t i s f i e s  t he  equation 
, -  
I -  I d '  - 'kn d t  n s  - Qk,s  * 
Now i f  C i s  an i n v e r t i b l e  constant  ma t r ix ,  then 
(11- 17)  
and 
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s o  t h a t  CJ. i s  both an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  and a s o l u t i o n  t o  11-17  f o r  every 
i n v e r t i b l e  constant  C .  
Suppose two i n v e r t i b l e  mat r ices  R ( t )  and S ( t )  have equal  V o l t e r r a  
d e r i v a t i v e s ,  t h a t  i s  
Then 
R I d R +  t  [&SI\ S =  0 ,  
d I  I 
provided - S e x i s t s .  Mult iplying on t h e  l e f t  by R and on t h e  r i g h t  by S d t  
g i v e s  
RdS' - dR SI + - =  0 
d t  d t  o r  
!- d t  (RS') = 0 .  
Then 
I RS = C 
where C i s  some i n v k r t i b l e  c o n s t a n t  m a t r i x .  That i s ,  i f  two m a t r i c e s  have 
the  same Volterra d e r i v a t i v e ,  they are p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  each o t h e r  through 
some i n v e r t i b l e  cons tan t  mat r ix .  
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I n  t h i s  way it  i s  shown t h a t  every s o l u t i o n  of 11-17 (or  I I -15a)  i s  
p ropor t iona l  t o  every o t h e r  so lu t ion  through some i n v e r t i b l e  cons t an t  mat r ix .  
, 
I '  
I '  . 
I 
I -  
t 
Thus i f  some s o l u t i o n  i s  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r ,  every s o l u t i o n  i s  an i n t e g r a -  
t i n g  f a c t o r .  The ma t r ix  cy ( y ( t ) , t )  i s  then an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  of t he  TI 
mat r ix  equat ion 
Then s ince  
( II- 18) 
the l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  y ,  t space 
om = cyi i (dy . '+  3 ' Q .  J d t )  = K~ ( I I -  19)  
i s  a s o l u t i o n  t o  the  system of d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  11-10 f o r  each cons t an t  
v e c t o r  K .  That i s ,  the  K a r e  the cons t an t s  o t  i n t e g r a t i o n .  m 
This  completes the  proof of Lie 's  theorem f o r  systems of  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equa t ions ,  the b a s i c  theorem on which the  methods and r e s u l t s  of t h i s  r e p o r t  
a r e  based. 
We note  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  t h a t  t h e  L i e ' s  theorem i s  proved here  f o r  a f i n i t e  
system of equat ions .  
adequate  theory of countably i n f i n i t e  mat r ices .  
f o r  a system of  countably i n f i n i t e  ma t r i ces  t h a t  form an  a lgeb ra ,  t h a t  i s ,  a 
system which i s  c losed  under addi t ion  and m u l t i p l i c a t i o n .  The ex tens ion  t o  
The extension t o  countably i n f i n i t e  s y s t e m s  depends on an 
The proof would be unchanged 
* 
-L 
"C. C .  MacDuffie (op. c i t e >  page 106. 
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cont inuously i n f i n i t e  ma t r i ces  which forms the  b a s i s  of the  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  w i l l  be d iscussed  i n  a l a t e r  chapter .  
B .  Examples 
1. The One-Dimensional Heat Flow Equation 
A s  an example of the use of L i e ' s  theorem t o  so lve  systems of o rd ina ry  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions,  the  method w i l l  be appl ied  t o  the  d i s c r e t e  form of t h e  
one-dimensional hea t  flow equat ion.  
Consider the p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
with i n i t i a l  condi t ions  
and the  pe r iod ic  boundary cond i t ions  
y (x  + 2L,t)  = y ( x , t )  . 
Using the lowest o rde r  d i f f e r e n c e  approximation f o r  t he  d e r i v a t i v e  wi th  r e s p e c t  
t o  x g ives  the  system of equat ions  
n = 0 ,  51, + 2  .. N (11-21)  
Here y n ( t )  = y(nh , t )  where h i s  the  d i s c r e t i z a t i o n  i n t e r v a l  (Nh = L ) .  
only 2 N  independent equat ions  s ince  y ( t )  = y 
There are 
( t)  by v i r t u e  of the  p e r i o d i c  
n n + 2N 
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I 
boundary conditions. The initial conditions are 
Yn(0> = r; 
Considered as a system of coupled differential equations, 11-21 is of the 
form 
where 
Equation 11-21 is invariant with respect to the transformation 
for n = 0, +1, . . N and j = 0, kl, 22, . . N. The operators characterizing 
the set of transformation are 
This is of the form 
uj = cyjs ay,  3 
T 
cyjs = yj+, = cysj . 
with 
CY is a square 2 N  by 2N matrix. 
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The matr ix  cy, whose elements are yj+,, i s  c a l l e d  an a n t i c i r c u l a n t  mat r ix .  
Much i s  known about a n t i c i r c u l a n t s .  In p a r t i c u l a r ,  the inverse  of an a n t i c i r c u -  
l a n t  i s  an a n t i c i r c u l a n t ,  i f  i t  e x i s t s .  
kk a r e  the  elements of the  inverse  of the  ma t r ix  whose elements are y 
= CY ) ,  so t h a t  
It  i s  s t r a igh t fo rward  t o  show t h a t  i f  
T 
(=CY m t j  j m  
m j  
then 
(Note here  t h a t  t he  summation convention i s  used on a l l  repea ted  i n d i c e s ,  t he  
sums running from - N + 1  t o  N ,  and qk i s  p e r i o d i c  wi th  pe r iod  2 N . )  
can be obtained i n  a v a r i e t y  of ways. 
f i n i t e  Four i e r  expansions.  
u n i t y  form a u n i t a r y  mat r ix  t h a t  d i agona l i zes  every N by N a n t i c i r c u l a n t ,  
t h i s  inverse  can be obtained from the  r e c i p r o c a l  of t he  e igenvalues  of y mtj  * 
This  inve r se  
It can be obta ined  from the  theory of 
Also,  by showing t h a t  powers of t h e  Nth r o o t s  of  
With t h i s  i nve r se ,  then,  the  i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r  i s  
rri (k+m) s / N  l e  _ -  - T I  
mk - qrnt-k 2 N  e r r i j s / N  a -  
'j 
There e x i s t ,  then, p e r f e c t  d i f f e r e n t i a l s ,  diP 
m 
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such t h a t  
TI am m T I  - -  
- C Y  mk ’ a t  - amk Qk ’ ayk 
The func t ions  Q ( Y - ~ + ~ ,  Y - ~ + ~ , .  . ,yo, .  . . yNy  t )  can then be c a l c u l a t e d  by 
i n t e g r a t i n g  dQ along some convenient p a t h  i n  t h e  2N + 1 dimensional space of 





( 3 )  
yk = bk0 along t from t = 0 t o  t 
t = t ,  yk = O(k # 0) along y 
t = t ,  y = O(k # 0 , l )  y = y ( t ) ,  along y 
from y = 1 t o  y ( t )  
from y 
0 0 0 
= 0 t o  y l ( t )  k 0 0 1 1 
( 4 )  t = t ,  yk = O(k # 0,1,-1> yo = y ( t ) ,  y1 = y l ( t ) ,  along yel from 
= 0 t o  y ( t )  Y- 1 -1 
e t c .  Wri t ten  ou t  wi th  t h e  summation s i g n s ,  t h i s  i s  
r r i  (h) s/Ne 
C e  ‘ p d w  n i  j s / N  niOs/Nw 
1 +- 
2N -N&N 1 y .  + e 
J o< J<1 
n i  (ltm) s / N  
+ f1  dw n i  j s / N  nils/Nw e 
C e  Y j  + e - 1< J<1 0 
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e r r i  (- l h )  s / N  
e r r i j s / N  r r i ( - l )s /Nw 
+ dw 
y .  + e - 1< j < 2  J 0 
+ .  . . 
ni ( N h )  s/N 
+ f N  dw c enijs/N 
e 
0 -N< j < N  Y q  + e 
J 
This  p a r t i c u l a r  pa th  of i n t e g r a t i o n  g ives  
That t h i s  i s  i n  f a c t  (P ( y , t )  can be r e a d i l y  v e r i f i e d  by c a l c u l a t i n g  t h a t  m 
TI 
@m,k = ' and 
(P = -(6ml - 2bmO + 6m-1 > / h 2  . m, t 
A completely general  s o l u t i o n  t o  equat ion 1 1 - 2 1  i s  given by Q 
K a r e  a r b i t r a r y  cons tan ts .  
= Km where the  m 
m 
While t h i s  s o l u t i o n  does not  look p a r t i c u l a r l y  u s e f u l ,  i t  can be solved 
e x p l i c i t l y  for  t he  y by in t roducing  new i n t e g r a t i o n  cons t an t s  Ms where I n  Ms 
j - rr i m s  / N 
Km 
= e  
Then taking (d i sc re t e )Four i e r  t ransforms of bo th  s i d e s  of 
n i m s / N  lr( eni j s /N 





g ives  
(,ni j s / N  2 2 Y.) -k 4 t  s i n  (ns/2N)/h = I n  M s y  
J 
2 
e ( -ni js /N - 4 t  s i n  (ns/2N)/h2) 
y . ( t )  J = - 2 N  Ms . 
"., i n e  c~ - i l s ; t~ i ; t s  PI 
t =  0 
c a ~ l  then be r e l a t e d  t o  i n i t i a l  cond i t ions  by no t ing  t h a t  a t  
S 
1 -nijs/N 
2N Ms y j (0 )  = - e 
r r i m s / N  
M S = e  Y; 
In  terms of t he  i n i t i a l  condi t ions  then,  t he  s o l u t i o n  t o  11-21 i s  
2 2 -in!n-m) s / N  - 4 t  s i n  (m/2N)/h  
y; e e Yn(t j  = 2~ 
or  
or 
( l I - 2 3 j  
(Note the sum over both the repeated ind ices  m and s.) 
While t h i s  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  one-dimensional h e a t  f low equat ion  may no t  
look familiar,  by pass ing  t o  t h e  l i m i t s  h + 0, N + with  Nh = L i t  can be seen 
t h a t  t h i s  i s  the  usua l  s o l u t i o n  for the  i n i t i a l  va lue  problem. 
In t roducing  the  n o t a t i o n  
. -  
I 
- x = nh, 











-7 e -2ni(xn - x' m )s/2L e - 4 t  s i n  (ns/2N)/h 
y; y ( x , t )  = l i m  
N- 
P O  
(Nh= L) 
2 -2ni (x  - x ' ) s /2L  - 4 t ( r r s / 2 ~ )  
- r +L dx'- 1 r e  e Y ( X '  ,o> 
J -L 2L -&& 
I f  t he  l i m i t  L + co i s  now taken one o b t a i n s  t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  h e a t  f low 
equat ion  v a l i d  over t he  e n t i r e  real  axis f o r  t h e  i n i t i a l  va lue  problem. I n t r o -  I 
t he  n o t a t i o n  
s/2L , Ap E 1/2L PS  
g ives  
This i s  the  usual Four i e r  transform s o l u t i o n  f o r  t he  i n f i n i t e  i n t e r v a l .  The 
i n t e g r a t i o n  over p can be c a r r i e d  o u t  
+cc 
y ( x , t )  = J dx' 
-m 
and g i v e s  
(11- 24) 
This i s  the  standard s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  va lue  problem f o r  the i n f i n i t e  
i n t e r v a l .  
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1.1 Discussion 
The above technique f o r  using L i e ' s  theorem t o  so lve  t h e  h e a t  flow 
equat ion i s  q u i t e  complicated and gives well-known s o l u t i o n s  t h a t  are much 
more e a s i l y  obtained i n  o t h e r  ways. 
method. The equat ion  11-20 i s  l i n e a r ,  b u t  L i e ' s  theorem can be appl ied  t o  
t h e  non- l inear  problems. 
It i s  used he re  only t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s  
The technique of d i s c r e t i z a t i o n  of t h e  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a i  equat ion ,  followed by t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  ef Lie ' s  theorem t o  2 
f i n i t e  system of ord inary  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions ,  followed i n  t u r n  by t ak ing  
the l i m i t  back t o  the  continuous system, can be appl ied  t o  o t h e r  p a r t i a l  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  bu t  i s  an  extremely awkward way of proceeding. 
d e s i r a b l e  method would be t o  obta in  a form of L i e ' s  theorem app l i cab le  d i r e c t l y  
t o  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  without  in t roducing  t h e  d i s c r e t e  approxima- 
t i o n .  This sub jec t  w i l l  be  taken up i n  l a t e r  chap te r s  of t h i s  r e p o r t .  
A more 
2. The Wave Equation 
The second example given he re  w i l l  be the  a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  a second 
Order p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation, t he  wave equat ion  
a t L  axL 
= j q x )  . a at y ( x , t ) l t  = with  i n i t i a l  va lues  y(x,O) = y"(x) and 
1 -  
(11- 25) 
S ince  L i e ' s  theorem i s  appl icable  t o  f i r s t  o rde r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions ,  it 
w i l l  be necessary  t o  reduce 11-25  t o  a p a i r  of f i r s t  o rde r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
t i o n s .  This  can be done by introducing two new v a r i a b l e s  9 and y '  def ined  a s  
9 ( x , t ) ,  y '  = ( x , t ) .  Then the  s i n g l e  second o rde r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  a t  ax 
25 
. I  
equat ion  1 1 - 2 5  can be w r i t t e n  a s  a p a i r  of f i r s t  o r d e r  coupled d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equat ions  
a 0 .  z Y ' - -  a 
( I 1  - 26a) I 
I 
- 1  
(11-26b) 
This p a i r  of coupled equa t ions  can be reduced t o  a p a i r  of uncoupled equa t ions  
de f in ing  
u = j 7 + y '  
v r j r - y '  , 
which s a t i s f y  the  equa t ions  
0 a U  a U  a t  ax  - - _ - -  
av a v  
a t  ax  - + - =  0 .  
The s o l u t i o n  of 11-25 i s  r e l a t e d  t o  the  s o l u t i o n  of 11-27 by 
(11-27a) 
(11- 27b) 
Equations 1 1 - 2 7  r e p r e s e n t  a p a i r  of uncoupled f i r s t  o r d e r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r -  
e n t i a l  equat ions  equ iva len t  t o  11-25. These can be so lved  s e p a r a t e l y  and t h e  
equat ion  f o r  u on ly  w i l l  be solved here  s i n c e  t h a t  f o r  v can be  obta ined  by 
r eve r s ing  t h e  s ign  of t i n  the  s o l u t i o n  f o r  u. 
The d i s c r e t e  ve r s ion  of 11-27a i s  
U - u  n+l n-1 = o .  d d t  un - 2h - (11-28) 
I f  the  pe r iod ic  boundary condi t ions  u - are used,  t h i s  equat ion  i s  
i n v a r i a n t  with r e spec t  t o  t h e  set of i n f i n i t e s i m a l  t ransformat ions  
n - 'n+2N 
k =  0, ii, 2 2 .  . . N , + Eun+k n n u +-u 
cha rac t e r i zed  by t h e  ope ra to r  
a u = u  - k k+n a Y n  
Equation 11-28 i s  i n  t h e  form 
where 
- u ) / 2 h  , n+l n-1 Q, = - (u  
and U i s  i n  the  form 
a u = C Y  - k kn aun ' 
k+n . CYkn = u 
where 
S ince  ~y = aT and = aT1, the T s u p e r s c r i p t  w i l l  be  dropped from CY. 
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is called an anticirculant matrix. k+n ’ The matrix CY, whose elements are u 
The inverse of an anticirculant is an anticirculant, if it exists. It is 
straightforward to show that if qj+k are the elements of the inverse of the 
matrix whose elements are so that uk+n 
- 
’j+k Uk+n - jn ’ 
l e  rriks/N 
qk = 2N .nijs/NU ’ 
j 
- I  
then 
and I 
ni (k-tm) s/N l e  _ -  - - I 
km - ‘k+m 2N errijs/Nu a 
j 
(Note the summation over both repeated indexes s and j, and that q is periodic 
with period 2N.) There exists then a function 
such that 
and 
Ip can be obtained from a line integral in the 2N + 1 dimensional space of 
u and t. 
flow problem, (page 2 1 ) .  This can be written 
m 
A convenient path of integration is the same used above for the heat 
2 8  
, -  
7 e T 
I s d d k  1 C e r r i j s / N  u + e  rriks/Nw 1 - r r i  (k+m) s / N  
k U 
E k z N  'ko -KEN -Ic<j<k j 
7 
r r i  j s / N  rriks/Nwj 
-n i  ( k h )  s / N  e 
c 
k U 
e u + e  
-N<k(- 1 - N < E N  Ic< j<-k+l j 
I n t e g r a t i n g  along t h i s  pa th  g ives  
I t  i s  r e a d i l y . v e r i f i e d  t h a t  t h i s  $ 
r e l a t i o n s  
g ives  t h e  c o r r e c t  a@ /au m m k  and aGm/at. The 
@ ( u , t )  = K m m 
give the  gene ra l  s o l u t i o n s  t o  equat ions 11-28, where the  K are the 2N a r b i c r a r y  
cons t an t s .  
m 
In t roducing  new cons tan t s  Ms such t h a t  
8 .  
i 
! -  
- n i m s / N  
Km 3 1nM = e  S 
one can so lve  f o r  u as 
j 
- (n i j s /N + i ts in(rrs /N)/h)M e u . ( t )  = - s .  J 2N 
a a 
The M are r e l a t e d  t o  the  i n i t i a l  va lues  of u (u (x , t )  = - y ( x , t )  + 
M = e  
y ( x , t ) )  by 
S a t  
ITirslN uo where u" = u.(O) i s  t h e  va lue  of u a t  t = 0. The M are t h e  
S r' j J  S 
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d i s c r e t e  Fourier  transforms of the  i n i t i a l  u In  terms of t h e  uo then 
j '  j 
-n i ( j -k)s /N - i t s i n ( n s / N ) / h  o 
Uk e e u . ( t )  = - J 2 N  
Taking the  l i m i t  as h 
11-28 f o r  pe r iod ic  boundary cond i t ions  wi th  per iod 2L. 
t i o n  
0 ,  N a, with  hN = L g ives  the  cont inuous s o l u t i o n  t o  
In t roducing  the  nota-  
x j h  
j 
x '  kh k 
A X ' E  h , 
and wr i t i ng  i n  t he  summations e x p l i c i t l y ,  w e  have 
-n i  (x  - x;C) s/hN e- it sin(nhs/hN) / h  u~ 
k e 7 - j T i L 2hN u ( x , t )  = lim 
4 o  - N < e N  - K E N  N --roo 
n i ( x '  - x+t) s/L uo +L e - 1 J dx' 
Taking the  l i m i t  as L + with 
p s/2L, Ap f 1/2L , 




g ives  
2rrix'p u" (x '  + x - t )  +co = [* dp f dx' e 
= uo (x- t )  . 
The s o l u t i o n  f o r  v ( s , t )  i s  s imi l a r  t o  t h e  s o l u t i o n  f o r  u ,  except  wi th  the  s i g n  
of t reversed ,  and can be worked out  t o  g ive  v (x ,  t) = vo (x+t). Since 
and 
w e  have 
This  i s  the  usua l  form o f  d '  Alembert 's  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  wave equat ion.  
Again t h i s  i s  a long and involved way of f ind ing  a w e l l  known s o l u t i o n  t h a t  
i s  much more e a s i l y  obta ined  by o ther  methods. The purpose here  i s  t o  i l l u s -  
t r a t e  the method and p r i n c i p l e s  involved i n  applying L i e ' s  theorem. 
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In treating second order differential equations by Lie's method it is 
necessary to first reduce the problem to a pair of first order equations. If 
these two equations can then be uncoupled as was done above,the mechanics of 
the solution become much simpler, but the method still applies even if the 
equations remain coupled. 
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I !  
This  chap te r  d e a l s  with the  ex tens ion  of L i e ' s  theorem d i r e c t l y  t o  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions without t he  need f o r  t he  d i s c r e t i z a t i o n  i n t r o -  
duced i n  Chapter 11. The ex tens ion  of theorems f o r  f i n i t e  ma t r i ces  to con- 
t inuous ly  i n f i n i t e  ma t r i ces  i s  given i n  the  appendix. 
111. LIE'S THEOREM FOR 
PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
I -  
A .  L i e '  s Theorem 
A statement  of L i e ' s  theorem f o r  use  wi th  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  
i s  as fol lows:  
" I f  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
+ Q(x,t)[y] = 0 a t  
i s  i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e spec t  t o  t h e  t ransformat ions  
I -  f o r  a l l  r e l e v a n t  x, ;t and t ,  and provided an cy (x ,x , t ) [y]  exists such cua L 
- - 
I -  s dx cy ( x ,x , t )  cu(x,G,t) = 6(; - ;), 
T I  - I -  
cy ( x , x , t )  E cy ( x , x , t >  
then 
i s  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  of the p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion.  
e x i s t s  a @(x, t ) [y]  such t h a t  
That i s ,  there 
and 
%(x, t ) [y]  = d: cyT1(x,x,t) Q(z , t ) [y]  ." a t  
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The proof can be cons t ruc ted  along t h e  l i n e s  of t he  d i s c r e t e  v e r s i o n  g iven  i n  
the  prev ious  chapter.  Such a proof depends on the  c o n s t r u c t i o n  of a sa t i s -  
f a c t o r y  theory of cont inuous ly  i n f i n i t e  ma t r i ces .  This  theory  i s  o u t l i n e d  i n  
t h e  appendixes and t h e  r eade r  w i l l  be r e f e r r e d  t o  t h e r e  f o r  t h e  necessary  
d e f i n i t i o n s  and theorems a s  needed. 
Proof :  The d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  t o  be i n t e g r a t e d ,  
+ Q(x,t)[y] = 0 , a t  (111-1) 
i s  t o  be i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  t ransformat ion  
Y(X,t) + Y(X,t) + W ( k t ) [ Y l  (111-2a) 
Q ( x , ~ ) [ Y ~  - Q ( x , t ) [ y  + ea1 (111-2b) 
t o  f i r s t  o r d e r  i n  E f o r  a l l  r e l e v a n t  x and x. Making t h i s  t r ans fo rma t ion  g i v e s  
+ Q(x,t)[y] + e{% a (x ,x , t ) [y ]  a t  
For the  c o e f f i c i e n t  of e t o  be zero ,  
Considering a ( i , x )  a s  a m a t r i x  i n  t h e  parameters  G and x, and provided t h a t  t h e  
inve r se  of i t s  transpose e x i s t s  a s  s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  s ta tement  o f  t he  theorem, 
then 
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T -  T Here CY (x,x) = a(G,x) and cyT1 i s  the  inve r se  of CY . From the  p r o p e r t i e s  of  
the  ma t r i ces  
and 
(The func t iona l  dependence on y is understood he re ,  and w i l l  no t  be w r i t t e n  
where t h i s  would cause no confusion.) 
The l e f t  s i d e  of equat ion  111-3 i s  t h e  r i g h t  V o l t e r r a  d e r i v a t i v e  of t he  
T I  ma t r ix  cy . 
same Vol t e r r a  d e r i v a t i v e ,  they are p ropor t iona l  t o  each o t h e r  through a non- 
s i n g u l a r  (matrix) cons tan t .  It is a l s o  c l e a r  t h a t  i f  a ma t r ix  i s  an i n t e g r a -  
tion f a c t o r ,  a cons t an t  ma t r ix ,  niui t i l j i ied by the iiitegzatiori f a c t o r ,  is also 
an i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r .  Thus i t  only needs t o  be  proven t h a t  t he  i n t e g r a t i o n  
f a c t o r ,  A ,  a l s o  s a t i s f i e s  t he  equat ion 
It i s  s t ra ight forward*  t o  show t h a t  i f  two matrices have the  
- 
(111-4) 6 -  
- -  I -  d J dE A (x ,x , t )  - d t  A(x ,x , t )  = - 6y(x) - Q ( x , t )  
: -  
I 
i 
1 1 -  
To show t h i s  w e  no te  t h a t  an i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r  f o r  equat ion  111-1 i s  def ined  
so t h a t  
(111-5a) 
See Appendix, Sec t ion  F, page 86. * 
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and 
and h (x ,x , t ) [y ]  is nonsingular.  Taking a p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  
t of the  f i r s t  of these  two equat ions  and s u b s t i t u t i n g  a@/at  from the  second 
g ives  
- - - - 
6 d: h(x,G,t) Q ( i , t )  
a - A(x,x,t) = - a t  6 Y  (3 
and 
(111-6) 
Mult ip ly ing  by the  inve r se  of h, on both  s i d e s  g i v e s  
showing t h a t  the i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r  and cyT1 have t h e  same V o l t e r r a  d e r i v a t i v e .  
They a r e  then p ropor t iona l  t o  each o t h e r  through a nons ingular  cons tan t*  mat r ix  I 
and thus  cyT1 i s  a l s o  an i n t e g r a t i o n  f a c t o r ,  completing t h e  p roof .  
I n  comparing t h i s  ve r s ion  of L i e ' s  Theorem wi th  t h e  d i s c r e t e  ve r s ion ,  w e  
note no mention i s  made he re  of ob ta in ing  a s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
k 
See Appendix, Sec t ion  F ,  page 86. 
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equat ion  by  performing the l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  y ,  t space.  The theorem f o r  t h e  
continuous case  only g ives  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  and no t  @ d i r e c t l y .  
a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a d i s c r e t e  (even i n f i n i t e )  vec tor  space i s  a s t r a igh t fo rward  
concept ,  a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a cont inuously in f in i t e -d imens iona l  vec to r  space 
i s  not  so r e a d i l y  achieved. 
cont inuous ly  i n f i n i t e  vec to r  space, one would d i s c r e t i z e  the  problem, apply 
the  l i n e  i n t e g r a l  t o  the  f i n i t e  (or  countable)  dimensional vec tor  space and 
then perform a l i m i t i n g  p rocess ,  
While 
I n  p r a c t i c e  t o  perform a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a 
In  the absence of a s o l u t i o n  by a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i t  appears  t h a t  t h e  theorem 
i s  no t  very powerful. In  f a c t ,  Lie 's  theorem only al lows one t o  change the  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  i n t o  an equiva len t  v a r i a t i o n a l  equat ion.  That 
i s ,  t he  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion 
and the  v a r i a t i o n a l  equat ion  
a r e  equ iva len t  t o  each o the r .  I t  may o r  may not  be more convenient  t o  so lve  
t h e  v a r i a t i o n a l  equat ion  by a "pseudo l i n e  i n t e g r a l "  than t o  a t t a c k  the  o r i -  
g i n a l  equat ion .  The fol lowing sec t ions  examine the  h e a t  flow equat ion  and 
o t h e r s  i n  view of the  continuous form of the  L i e  Theorem. 
B .  Examples 
1. The one-dimensional hea t  flow equat ion  
Here the  heat-f low equat ion w i l l  be  analyzed aga in ,  t h i s  t i m e  us ing  the  
cont inuous  form of the  L i e  theorem s t a t e d  i n  the prev ious  s e c t i o n  of t h i s  chapter .  
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The partial differential equation to be solved is 
with initial conditions 
(111-10) 
defined everywhere on the real x axis. (This is equivalent to setting 
a2 Q(x,t)[y] = Lld; 7 S(x - G) y(x,t) ) . 
ax 
Equation 111-10 is invariant with respect to the transformation 
for all x and x. That is, CY for the transformation is given by 
&x,t) = y(;t + x,t) . 
CY is symmetric (aT = CY) and is an anticirculant continuous matrix. 














a 2  
a x  
- -- (111-12b) 
The gene ra l  s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  then i s  
where K i s  an a r b i t r a r y  "constant" vec tor .  (K(x) i s  a cons tan t  i n  the  sense  
Finding @(x , t ) [y ]  from S@/Sy and &$/at i s  something of a problem. I n  t h i s  
p a r t i c u l a r  case  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  to  look a t  the  d i s c r e t e  ve r s ion  of t h i s  problem 
and f i g u r e  out  what @ ought t o  be i n  the  cont inuous case.  The d i s c r e t e  case  
can  be solved by t ak ing  a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a f in i t e -d imens iona l  space.  I n  the  
cont inuous case  one must e s s e n t i a l l y  guess the  i n t e g r a l  and v e r i f y  by s u b s t i t u -  
t i o n  i n  111-12 .  While t h i s  may appear c rude ,  i t  i s ,  neve r the l e s s ,  the  way a l l  
quadra ture  i s  done, t h e  problem here  being more complex i n  t h a t  it i s  the  e n t i r e  
l i n e  i n t e g r a l  t h a t  must be guessed, r a t h e r  than  t h e  ind iv idua l  components of a 
l i n e  i n t e g r a l .  
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By inspec t ion  of 111-12 it i s  not  d i f f i c u l t  t o  see t h a t  
g ives  t h e  c o r r e c t  S@/Sy and a@/a t .  
where K i s  independent of y and t ,  bu t  can depend on x. 
t i o n  t o  the  i n i t i a l  va lue  problem where 
The genera l  s o l u t i o n  i s  @ ( x , t )  = K(x) 
To re la te  t h i s  so lu-  
and take t h e  Fourier transform of both s i d e s  of 
l e t  
- 
(111-14) a 2  s - 2rrijv - ax 
-b +co 
I n (  dx e dp e2nixp y ( % , t ) )  - t - 2 S ( X )  = K(x) 
-m -m 
giv ing  
Solving f o r  y:  
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. 
M(p) then,  i s  the  Four ie r  transform of yo (x) , 




so t h a t  y ( x , t )  i n  terms of yo (x) i s  
L 
y ( x , t )  = dp dZ e -2rri(x - Z)p - ( 2 ~ )  ty0(-.) (I 11- 15) 
Doing the  p i n t e g r a t i o n  f i r s t  gives  the  usua l  form of the  s o l u t i o n  t o  the  
i n i t i a l  va lue  problem: 
-00 
(111- 16) 
It w i l l  be  noted he re  i n  comparing wi th  the  procedure f o r  so lv ing  the  
d i s c r e t e  form of t he  hea t  flow equat ion ,  t h a t  t he re  i s  a one-to-one co r re s -  
pondence between the  s t e p s  i n  each. The d i s c r e t e  s o l u t i o n  can be used as a 
model o r  guide i n  following the cont inuous case  o r  v i c e  versa .  The cont inuous 
case i s  poss ib ly  easier t o  follow because of the  absences of  the  d i s c r e t i z a t i o n  
and l i m i t i n g  processes .  One notes  t h a t  a l l  t h e  d i s c r e t e  Four ie r  t ransforms are 
rep laced  by the  corresponding continuous t ransformat ion  and these  are only  
in t roduced  t o  re la te  the  general  s o l u t i o n  $I = K t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  value type 
s o l u t i o n .  
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The one po in t  i n  t h e  continuous case  t h a t  i s  p o s s i b l y  more complex than 
the  d i s c r e t e  case is  r e l a t i n g  the  g r a d i e n t s  of @ (with r e s p e c t  t o  y and t) t o  
@, i t s e l f .  I n  t h e  d i s c r e t e  case  t h i s  can be done by a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a 
f in i t e -d imens iona l  space; t he  analog i n  t h e  continuous c a s e  would be a l i n e  
i n t e g r a l  i n  a continuously in f in i t e -d imens iona l  space -- a r a t h e r  d i f f i c u l t  
concept.  I n  any even t ,  L i e ' s  theorem reduces t h e  problem of i n t e g r a t i n g  a 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equation t o  f ind ing  a quadra ture  o r  set  of quadra tures ,  provided 
the  appropr i a t e  i nva r i ance  group can be found. 
The wave equat ion  example given i n  the  preceding chap te r  can be  worked 
ou t  i n  a manner similar t o  t h e  hea t  flow equa t ion  wi thout  r ecour se  t o  d i s -  
c r e t i z i n g .  The two t rea tments  are so s imilar  t h a t  t h i s  w i l l  n o t  be  done here. 
2. A c l a s s  of l i n e a r  problems 
From the  hea t - f low and wave equa t ions  i t  can be  seen t h a t  t h e r e  i s  
a gene ra l  c l a s s  of f i r s t  o rde r  l i n e a r  i n i t i a l  va lue  problems t h a t  can be  
solved by use  of t he  same t ransformat ion .  Consider the p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equat ion  of the  form 
+ f ( t ' Z ) }  a y ( x , t )  = 0 l a t  (111-20) 
where f ( t , z )  i s  i n t e g r a b l e  i n  t and a f a i r l y  good func t ion*  of z. 
t i o n  i s  i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  the  i n f i n i t e s i m a l  t r ans fo rma t ion  
This  equa- 
thus 
'kin the  sense  of  L i g h t h i l l  [30] 
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and 
, , -  
(111-21)  
-m 
The func t iona l  8 i s  given by 
-W -m 
+ Ji dE f(f,-) a 6(x)  , 
a x  
(111-22) 
and the  gene ra l  s o l u t i o n  t o  111-20 i s  
I n  terms of the  i n i t i a l  condi t ions ,  y ( x , t )  i s  given by 
(111-23) 2rri(x - x)p - i, df f ( t ,2 r r ip)  y ( x , t )  = s dp 1’ d? e Y ( k 0 )  
3. P a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions i n  more than two independent v a r i a b l e s  
L i e ’ s  theorem i s  a l s o  app l i cab le  t o  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  
t h a t  are f i r s t  o rde r  i n  t and have several independent v a r i a b l e s  x x x 
. . . . I n  t h i s  case ,  t he  s ta tement  of t h e  theorem i s  modified so a s  t o  re- 
p l a c e  x by the  vec to r  x = {x1’x2,x3 . . .} , and dx by the  volume element i n  x 
space ,  dx = dx 
1’ 2’  3 
+ 
+ 
dx2, dxg . . . . 1’ 
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The family of p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  mentioned above i n  Sec t ion  
2 of t h i s  chapter can then be gene ra l i zed  t o  
(I I I - 24) 
4 4 
where a / a x  i s  the g rad ien t  ope ra t ion  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  components of x . 
This equat ion  i s  i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  t ransformat ion  
+ 
y ( x , t >  + y(&) + cy(';; + X,t) . 
The i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  i s  
(111 -25) 
-63 
The func t iona l  @ i s  g iven  by 
V -m 
and the  so lu t ion  t o  111-24 i s  
+ 




- e + =  
y(2,O) . (111-26) 4 
4 4 
The notation used here in that d;y dz represent volume elements in x and p 
- + +  4 +  
space respectively, x p is the scalar product, i.e. x P = XlPl + X2P2 + 
-+ . . . and 6(x) is the multi-dimensional delta (generalized) function 
+ 
6(x) = 6(x ) 6(x2) 6(x3) . . . . 1 
A l l  of the results derived with a scalar x can be carried over to the 
case where x is a vector. 
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I V .  RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
A .  Resu l t s  
The main r e s u l t  of t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i s  t h a t  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  apply 
L i e ' s  theorem t o  the  i n t e g r a t i o n  of p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions .  This  
can be done i n  two ways. 
The f i r s t  method i s  t o  d i s c r e t i z e  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  so 
t h a t  i t  i s  approximated by a system of coupled o rd ina ry  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
t i o n s  and then apply the  form of Lie ' s  theorem f o r  a system of o rd ina ry  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  equations.  A l i m i t i n g  process  can then  be used t o  g e t  from 
the  s o l u t i o n  of t h e  d i s c r e t e  approximation back t o  t h e  continuous case .  Th i s  
i s  an awkward procedure bu t  has  c e r t a i n  advantages. The main advantage i s  
t h a t  i n  t h e  d i s c r e t e  c a s e ,  L i e ' s  theorem g ives  a p r e s c r i p t i o n  both  f o r  t h e  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  of an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  and f o r  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  equa- 
t i o n  by way of a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a f i n i t e  dimensional space. 
The second method uses  a form of L i e ' s  theorem a p p l i c a b l e  d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  without i n t roduc ing  a d i s c r e t e  approximation. 
But he re  one ob ta ins  a p r e s c r i p t i o n  f o r  c o n s t r u c t i n g  t h e  i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  
only.  The a c t u a l  i n t e g r a t i o n  becomes a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  a cont inuous ly  i n f i -  
n i t e  dimensional space. 
c r e t e  case .  
Such l i n e  i n t e g r a l s  are n o t  as obvious as i n  t h e  d i s -  
L i e ' s  theorem f o r  systems of coupled o r d i n a r y  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  i s  
a s  follows: 
a ( t )  + Q(y( t )  , t) = 0 ,  where y and Q are d t  " I f  t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
v e c t o r s ,  and t a s c a l a r ,  i s  i n v a r i a n t  with r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  set  of transforma- 
t i o n s  spec i f i ed  by 
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where cy i s  a square mat r ix  and - a a vec tor  ope ra to r ,  then provided CY" e x i s t s ,  
a Y  
the genera l  s o l u t i o n  t o  the  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion i s  
uT1(dy + Qdt) = K 
where the  i n t e g r a l  i s  understood as  a l i n e  i n t e g r a l  i n  y ,  t space along any 
convenient p a t h ,  and K i s  an  a r b i t r a r y  vec to r  cons tan t . "  
repeated indexes i s  understood.)  
(Summation over 
L i e ' s  theorem f o r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions  i s  as fol lows:  
" I f  t h e  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ion  
+ Q(x,t)[y] = 0 a t  
i s  i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  t ransformations 
I -  f o r  a l l  r e l e v a n t  x, ;, and t ,  and provided an CY (x ,x , t ) [y]  e x i s t s  such t h a t  
- 
dx cu*(x,x,t)  cu(x,G,t) = S(G - x> , 
then  aT1(x,x, t )  
equa t ion .  That i s ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a @(x, t ) [y]  such t h a t  
cu'(x,x,t) i s  an i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r  of the  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
and 
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Proof of the first version is straightforward. Proof of the second 
involves a theory of continuously infinite matrices. A development of continu- 
ous matrices based on distribution theory or generalized functions is given in 
the Appendix. 
The examples given here (heat flow equation and wave equation) are all of 
linear partial differential equations. There is nothing in Lie's theorem that 
restricts it t o  linear problems but no example of non-linear equations, solva- 
ble using Lie's theorem, have been found. 
B. Conclusions 
The method of solution of partial differential equations by use of Lie's 
theorem has both advantages and disadvantages. Among the advantages are the 
following: 
1. Where it can be applied, Lie's theorem gives a completely general 
solution to the differential equation, It is general enough so that, in 
principle, any boundary conditions can be accommodated. 
2. The method as given here applies to single first order partial 
differential equations, but can be extended both to higher order equations 
and systems of partial differential equations. 
3 .  While a knowledge of group theory would be useful, the method does 
not depend on the general theory of Lie groups or the structures of the Lie 
algebras for its use. 
The disadvantages are as follows: 
1. It is not clear what class of partial differential equations can be 
solved by Lie's theorem and which cannot. There is probably a large class Of 
, 
differential equations that cannot be solved in this manner. 
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2. It is not usually easy to find an appropriate transformation neces- 
There is sary to apply Lie's theorem to a particular differential equation. 
no straightforward prescription for finding such a transformation. There 
are undoubtedly many equations for which the required kind of transformation 
does not exist. 
3. Even when a suitable transformation group can be found it is not 
always easy io find the inverse matrix that is the integrating factor. 
4. If the inverse matrix is found, it may still be difficult to actually 
do the necessary line integral. 
5. Finally, if the line integral can be done, the solution may be in an 
awkward form (possibly as an integral relation) that is not easy to use or 
for applying initial conditions. 
- C. Recommendations for Further Study 
Several improvements and extensions of Lie's theorem, and the application 
of group theory to partial differential equations can be suggested. 
1. Lie's theorem as stated here applies to a single first order partial 
differential equation of the form 
While it is straightforward to extend this method to higher order partial 
differential equations or systems of equations, it is difficult to use these 
extensions. Work remains to be done on examples of the higher order and sys- 
tems of partial differential equations. 
2. It should also be possible to find an extension of Lie's theorem in 
such a way as to allow its application to systems of equations of the form 
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This would e l imina te  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  of b r ing ing  equa t ions  i n  t o  t h e  form I V - 1  
above be fo re  so lv ing .  
3 .  L i e ’ s  method i s  a p p l i c a b l e  t o  non- l inea r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
t i o n s  b u t  so f a r  no such examples have been found. It ought t o  be p o s s i b l e ,  
f o r  example, t o  s e t  up t ransformat ions  and then f i n d  r a t h e r  gene ra l  forms of 
p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  t h a t  a r e  i n v a r i a n t  wi th  r e s p e c t  t o  these  
t ransformat ions .  I n  t h i s  way, t a b l e s  of equa t ions  and t ransformat ionscould  
be made, and used (much a s  t a b l e s  of i n t e g r a l s  a r e  used) f o r  f i n d i n g  i n t e g r a -  
t i o n  f a c t o r s .  Here, one would expec t  t h a t  c l a s s i c a l  group theory and t h e  
s t r u c t u r e  of L i e  groups would be u s e f u l  i n  c l a s s i f y i n g  and c o r r e l a t i n g  t h e  
equat ions  and i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r s .  
4 .  I n  the case  of a s i n g l e  o rd ina ry  (or  t o t a l )  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ion ,  
i f  two d i s t i n c t  i n t e g r a t i n g  f a c t o r s  can be  found, t h e i r  r a t i o  (set equal  t o  
a cons t an t )  represents a s o l u t i o n .  There should be s imilar  theorems f o r  
systems of ord inary  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ions  and f o r  p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa- 
t i o n s  but  these a r e  not  known. 
Respect f u l l y  submitted , 
L. J .  Ga l l ahe r  
P r o j e c t  D i r e c t o r  
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A .  Mathematical Background 
Notation: N w i l l  denote t h e  set (0,1,2,  . . .) of  n a t u r a l  numbers, Z 
t he  set  (0,+1,?2, . . .) of i n t e g e r s ,  R the  f i e l d  of rea l  numbers, and C t h e  
f i e l d  of complex numbers. 
* 
I f  K i s  any of t he  sets above, then K w i l l  denote  
the  same set  without  t he  zero  element. 
Dfn: 
complex numbers i f  t h e r e  i s  a b inary  ope ra t ion  + from E x E i n t o  E and a b i -  
A non-empty se t  E i s  sa id  t o  be a vec to r  space over t he  f i e l d  C of 
nary opera t ion  from C x E i n t o  E such t h a t  i f  x,  y ,  Z E E ,  a ,  boC, 
(1) x + y = y + x .  
(2)  (x + y) + 2 = x + (y + 2) . 
I ( 3 )  There e x i s t s  an element O s E  such t h a t  x + 0 = 0 + x = x . I 
( 4 )  There e x i s t s  an element -xsE such t h a t  x + -x = -x  + x = 0. I 
(5) a .  ( x + y )  = a x + a  y . 
( 6 ) ( a + b ) * x = a - x + b . x .  
( 7 )  (ab) x = a . (bx) . 
(8) 1 X =  X .  
Dfn: A non-empty set  E i s  s a i d  t o  be a topo log ica l  space i f  t h e r e  e x i s t s  
a family T of subse t s  of E such t h a t  
(2)  I f  (Oh)heL i s  a family of sets i n  T, then  gL OheT 
n 
1= 1 
( 3 )  If  01, 02, . . ., OnsT, then ('r OicT . 
The elements of T are c a l l e d  open sets. 
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Dfn: A map f from a topologica l  space E i n t o  a topo log ica l  space F i s  
sa id  t o  be continuous a t  a p o i n t  XSE, i f  f o r  any open se t  W of F conta in ing  
f ( x ) ,  t h e r e  i s  an open s e t  V o f  E con ta in ing  x such t h a t  f(V)CW. f i s  s a i d  
t o  be cont inuous i f  i t  i s  continuous of every p o i n t  of E.  
Dfn: I f  E i s  a t opo log ica l  space and XBE,  then a set NCE i s  s a i d  t o  be  
a neighborhood of x i f  t h e r e  e x i s t s  an  open set 0 i n  E such t h a t  xc(xN. A 
family of neighborhood ( N i l A c L  of xsE i s  s a i d  t o  be a fundamental system of 
neighborhoods i f  f o r  any neighborhood N of x ,  t he re  i s  a h SL such t h a t  
N C N .  
0 
hO 
Propos i t ion :  I f  E i s  a topologica l  space,  xcE, (Nh)heL a fundamental 
s y s t e m  of neighborhoods of x,  f a map from E i n t o  of t opo log ica l  space F, 
a fundamental system of  neighborhoods of f ( x )  i n  F ,  then f i s  con- 
(Mp) peM 
t inuous  a t  x i f , a n d  only  i f ,  f o r  each IJ. s M ,  t he re  e x i s t s  a A SL such t h a t  0 0 
f(NA 
0 
Proof:  t r i v i a l .  
Dfn: L e t  E ,  F ,  G be topologica l  spaces .  Then a func t ion  f : E x F -, G 
l a  s a i d  t o  be cont inuous at (xo ,yo j  E E x F i f  f o r  any neighborhood W of 
f (xo ,yo)  i n  G t h e r e  e x i s t  neighborhoods V of X i n  E and V2 of y i n  F such 1 0 0 
t h a t  f(V1 x V2)cW. 
Dfn: A non-empty set  E which i s  both a vec tor  space over  C and a topo- 
l o g i c a l  space i s  sa id  t o  be a topologica l  vec tor  space over  C i f  t he  maps 
(1) (x,y) -, x + y from E x E + E 
(2)  (a ,x)  -+ ax from C x E + E  
are continuous.  (where C i s  endowed wi th  the  normal topology).  
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Dfn: If E i s  a vec tor  space over  C then a subse t  A of E i s  s a i d  t o  be  
convex i f  for any x ,  yeA, a ,  bsC, a ,  b 2 0 ,  a + b = 1, then ax + byeA. , 
Dfn: A t opo log ica l  vec to r  space E i s  s a i d  t o  be a l o c a l l y  convex space , 
i f  each po in t  i n  E has a fundamental system of convex neighborhoods. 
Note: I t  i s  easy t o  check t h a t  i f  (NX)AeL i s  a fundamental system of 
neighborhoods of zero  i n  a topologica l  vec to r  space E then (x + N ) 
fundamental system of neighborhoods of any xeE. I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  E i s  l o c a l l y  
convex i f , and  only i f ,  zero has a fundamental system of convex neighborhoods. 
i s  a A AeL 
I 
Dfn: Let R+ = {xeR: x 2 01. Then a func t ion  q: E -+ R+ where E i s  a 
vec to r  space i s  c a l l e d  a semi-norm o r  E on the  fol lowing holds :  
(1) q(ax)  = l a lq (x )  f o r  a l l  aec ,  X ~ E  
( 2 )  q(x + Y) s q(x) + q(Y> f o r  a l l  XY Y C E  
THEOREM: Le t  E be a vec tor  space over  C and (qL)LeI a family of s e m i -  
norms of E .  Then the re  e x i s t s  a unique topology on E a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  
family (qL)LEI which makes E i n t o  a l o c a l l y  convex space. 
t e m  of neighborhoods of zero i s  given by 
A fundamental s y s -  
r . 
N = {xeE: qL (x) 5 € ,  0 s k 5 m 
k i 
where e > 0 ,  mcN, L 0 s k 5 m a f i n i t e  subse t  of I .  k’ 
Proof:  See Horvath [33] pp. 88-89. 
Dfn: L e t  E and F be vec to r  spaces.  A map f :  E 4 F i s  s a i d  t o  be l i n e a r  
i f  f o r  a l l  x, yeE, asC, 
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Propos i t i on :  A l i n e a r  map f from a topo log ica l  vec to r  space E i n t o  a 
topo log ica l  vec to r  space F i s  continuous i f  and only i f  it i s  cont inuous a t  
t h e  o r i g i n .  
Proof:  
Dfn: 
See Horvath [33] p. 97. 
If E and F are non-empty sets, a map f :  E -, F i s  s a i d  t o  be 
i n j e c t i v e  (one-to-one) i f  f o r  any x ,  ysE such t h a t  f ( x )  = f ( y ) ,  then  x = y. 
f i s  s a i d  t o  be  surjective (onto) i f  f o r  any yeF, t h e r e  e x i s t s  an x s E  such 
t h a t  f ( x )  = y. I f  f i s  both  i n j e c t i v e  and s u r j e c t i v e ,  it i s  c a l l e d  b i j e c -  
t i v e .  
Propos i t ion :  I f  f :  E -.) F i s  a b i j e c t i v e  map and f o r  each ysF, w e  
d e f i n e  g(y)  = x i f  and only i f  f(x) = y ,  then g: 
g i s  c a l l e d  the  inve r se  of f and denoted f . 
F -.) E i s  a b i j e c t i v e  map. 
-1 
Proof:  t r i v i a l .  
Dfn: I f  E and F are topologica l  spaces ,  then a cont inuous b i j e c t i v e  
-1 map f :  E + F i s  c a l l e d  a homeomorphism i f  f i s  continuous.  
Dfn: I f  f :  E -, F, g: F 4 G are func t ions  then we denote  the  func t ion  
E: - g:c ' ' -  L , A ) )  from E i n t o  G by g o f. 
Note: i f  f :  E -, F i s  b i j e c t i v e ,  then f"l o f = I and f o f -1 = IF. E 
B .  Rapidly Decreasing Functions and Temperate D i s t r i b u t i o n s  
Dfn: A func t ion  f :  R -.) C i s  s a i d  t o  vanish a t  i n f i n i t y  i f  given 8 > 0 ,  
t h e r e  e x i s t s  a M 2 0 such t h a t  
I -  
Dfn: T w i l l  denote  the  set of i n f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  func t ions  
cp: 
vanishes  a t  i n f i n i t y .  
R + C such t h a t  f o r  each ReZ, pcN, t he  func t ion  y -.) (1 + y 2 ) R cp 
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Dfn: 0 w i l l  denote the  set of i n f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  func t ions  M 
cy: R -., C such t h a t  f o r  each peN, the re  e x i s t s  a keZ such t h a t  t h e  func t ion  
Y ' ( l + Y ) C r  ("(y) vanishes  a t  i n f i n i t y .  
Dfn: 0 w i l l  denote t h e  set of  i n f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  func t ions  
C 
2 k  B :  R + C fo r  which there  e x i s t s  a ksZ such t h a t  t h e  func t ions  y + (1 + y ) 
P(')(y) vanishes  a t  i n f i n i t y  f o r  a l l  peN. 
The elements of T a r e  c a l l e d  r a p i d l y  decreas ing  func t ions .  It i s  easy  
1 t o  see t h a t  i f   ET, t h a t  ~ p ( ~ ) s T  f o r  a l l  peN. 
I f  f o r  each keZ, pcN, we  de f ine  q 
Also, TCL (R) .  
T + R+ such t h a t  : 
k,P 
d e f i n e s  a 
,p)(k,p)eZ x N 
then q 
unique l o c a l l y  convex topology on t h e  v e c t o r  T which makes T i n t o  a topologi -  
i s  a semi-norm on T .  Thus, t he  family (qk 
kYP 
c a l  vec to r  space. A fundamental system of neighborhoods of OeT i s  given by 
where k ,  meN, e > 0 .  (See Horvath [33] pp. 90-91). 
F o r  each keZ ,  l e t  T denote  the c l a s s  of a l l  i n f i n i t e l y  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  k 
func t ions  f :  R --t C such t h a t  t he  func t ions  y -. (1 + y ) f (p) (y)  vanishes  a t  
i n f i n i t y  f o r  each peN. For each ksZ, we l e t  t he  family (qk ) of semi-norm 
defined above determine t h e  topology on T which makes T i n t o  a t o p o l o g i c a l  
YP PCN 
k k 
vec to r  space.  
I t  i s  easy t o  check t h a t  Oc = u T Furthermore,  a fundamental systems keZ k '  
of neighborhoods of T i s  g i w n  by k 
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~ 
I -  
I f  ik: 
then we equip 0 
(ik)ksZ 
Tk + 0 
C 
i s  the  canonical i n j e c t i o n  ( i . e .  i (cp) = 'p f o r  a l l  cpsT ), 
C k k 
with the  f i n e s t  l o c a l l y  convex topology f o r  which the  family 
of maps a r e  continuous.  (See Horvath [33] p. 157). 
P ropos i t i on :  I f  G i s  a l o c a l l y  convex space and g: 0, -, G i s  a l i n e a r  
Tk --t G are con- map, then g i s  continuous i f ,  and only i f ,  the  maps g 
t inuous  ( i . e .  g i s  continuous i f ,  and only i f ,  glT 
ksZ) . 
ik: 
i s  continuous f o r  a l l  k 
Proof:  See Horvath [33] p.  159. 
Dfn: If V i s  any vec tor  space over a f i e l d  K ,  a l i n e a r  func t ion  f :  V -t K 
i s  c a l l e d  a l i n e a r  form ( func t iona l )  on V .  
Dfn: The set  of cont inuous l i n e a r  forms on T w i l l  be c a l l e d  temperate 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  This  se t  w i l l  be  denoted by T I .  
-w 
If TeT', VET,  then we  w i l l  denote T(rp) by e i t h e r  <T, cp> o r  T(y)y(y)dy. 
Dfn: The s e t  of continuous l i n e a r  forms on 0 w i l l  be c a l l e d  r a p i d l y  
-OD 
C 
decreas ing  d i s t r i b u t i o n s .  This  s e t  w i l l  be  denoted by 0' 
c '  -t(= 





(1) I f  faL1(R) , and <T, cp> = f(y) 'p(y)dy f o r  a l l  (PCT, i t  can be shown 
t h a t  TeT'. T i s  u s u a l l y  denoted Tf o r  f .  
(2)  I f  <T, cp> = cp(0) f o r  a l l  (PGT then TeT'andT i s  usua l ly  denoted by 6 
+co 
+co -Q) 
(3) I f  cpeT, and <S @> = y(y)@(y)dy then Scp 6 0;. For l e t  kcZ 
and c a l l e d  the  Dirac d e l t a  measure. ( i . e .  &(y)cp(Y)dY = 'p(0)). 
'p' -co 
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2 - k + 1  \ = max and 8 > 0 be given. Then i f  
YCR 
(1 + y ) t 
N = (BeTk:  ( 1  + y2)k IB(y)l<S} , where 6 = € k 
then N isaneighborhood of and i f  BeNk , k k' 
2 -1 +co = \ * 6 - s ( l + y )  dy 
-03 
Thus, S IT 
p rev ious  p ropos i t i on ,  S i s  cont inuous on 0 . 
i s  cont inuous a t  t he  o r i g i n  and hence cont inuous.  Hence, by the  
r p k  
Therefore ,  S €0;. 
CP C cp 
( 4 )  I f  S i s  such t h a t  < S ,  f3> = B(0) f o r  a l l  BeOc, then SsO;. 
+co 
THEOREM: 
map F: rp + 
2niTly y (y)dy  f o r  each TeR. by  the  map F : cp -, T where ~ ( r ) )  = e 
If fo r  each rpcT, w e  d e f i n e  @(I) = F[q] ( 7 )  = s e -2rri rly cp(y)dy, t h e  
-OD 
i s  a l i n e a r  homeomorphism from T + T. The inve r se  of F i s  given 
+a3 -1 
-03 
Furthermore, i f  f o r  each TcT' w e  d e f i n e  F[T] such t h a t  <F[T], cp> = 
<T, F[cp]> and tl[T] such t h a t < F ~ T ] , ~ > = < T , j i l [ c p ] >  then F[T] and F1[T] are i n  T ' .  
Proof:  See Horvath [SS] pp. 408-411. 
The maps F and F -1 a r e  c a l l e d  the  Four i e r  and inve r se  Four i e r  t ransforma- 
t i o n  r e spec t ive ly .  
5 8  
I 
I "  
THEOREM: 
@soM. 
only if cy60 
if cy: 
The map M : 
M' 
R + C is a function, then cvcpeT for all cpsT if and only if 
cp +wcp is a continuous linear map from T into T if and 
CY 
Furthermore, if for each TcT', cycOM, we define CYT such that QT, 'p> = 
<T, acp7 for all cpeT, then CYTGT'. 
Proof: See Horvath [33] pp. 417-419. 
?!ote:  It is easy to see that if a s 0  , then M is a homeomorphism from M CY 
CY cy CY CY 
T onto T if and only if - 1 soM, and if M is a homeomorphism, M -1 = M- 1 . 
THEOREM: 
map from T into T. 
<Dp[T] , 'p> = (-1)' <T, D(')[p]> for all VET, then DP[T]sT'. 
If PEN, and we define Dp[cp] = cp(') then Dp is a continuous linear 
Furthermore, if TcT', and we define Dp[T] such that 
Proof: 
Dfn: Let f: R + C be a function. 
See Horvath [33] pp. 411-412. 
Then for each hsR, asR * , we define 
-rhf to be the function y + f(y - h) and paf to be the function y + f(ay). 
Proposition: the function T h: 'p + ~ ~ c p  and Ra: cp + pay where asR*, hsR 
are linear homeomorphisms from T onto T. 
Proof: It is clear that tnese maps are linear and bijective. 
we need only show they are continuous. 
a l/ay 
Furthermore, 
since T -1 - T-h and R -1 = R Let 
' .  where keZ, msN, PEN, p I my and e > 0. First we show T is continuous: Let h 
and p s m y  then 
¶ d l  Y s where S = 1/2 Then if cpc $ 
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In  p a r t i c u l a r ,  
(1 + y2)k I ~ I ' ~ )  (y - h) I<c/2 + (1 + y2)k ( q ~ ( ~ )  (y) 1 - 3  . 
so T i s  continuous f o r  a l l  hcR. h we have Th[cp]e N i f  (p" \,&l,sJ k,m,c 
T o  prove Ra i s  cont inuous,  w e  take N a s  above and choose 
k,m," 
2k * ( 1  + IaI)"] and neN where S = e / [ n  i s  l a r g e  enough so  t h a t  
if 'Pc Mk,m,S, P m, 
(1  + y2Ik I (R,[cplP(y) I = (1  + y2)k IaP(p(P)(ay) 
la1 >; 1 . Then 
2 
< (1 + y21k J a l P ( 1  + (ay) 
2 k 2 2 -k n2k 
< ( l + y )  (n + y )  
< e .  
so Ra i s  cont inuous.  5 rm, S Therefore Ra[y]c N whenever cpe k,m,c 
k * S  
a( '  s 
Q.E .D.  
* 
Dfn: We a l s o  l e t  T ~ ,  hcR be the  map x -, x - h and pa, aeR be the  map . I  
x + ax from R onto R. 
From the  above d e f i n i t i o n ,  w e  see t h a t  T h 'p = cp 0 T h and pa(p = cp 0 pa9 
Thus, i f  p and v a re  any of t he  maps pa o r  T ~ ,  we d e f i n e  pkp t o  be the  map 
cp,v,p. Thus, we see t h a t  p a ~ h ~  i s  the map y -, cp(ay - h) and T ~ ~ , ( P  i s  the  
60 
cp and i f  a,  beR * , 
map y -+ w(ay - ah) .  Also, i f  hly h2eR, T hl 'h2 cp = ' h + h2 1 
- Note: If a ,  bsR*, hly h2eR, then R 0 %  = R,,o R - - 
h,' Th, Rab and T a a 
L L 
THEOREM: 
cpeT, then I- T s T ' .  
.=T , 'il,a'F> for all cysT, then p TeT' .  
i f  T e T ' ,  hsR, and w e  def ine  T T such t h a t  <T T , p =  <T,T hcp> f o r  
h h * Also i f  aeR and w e  de f ine  paT such t h a t  <paTrcp>= h 
a 
and p T = T o R a l l  of which are T-h a a' 
Proof:  Immediate s ince  T T = T 0 
h 
cont inuous and 1 ine  a r  . 
1 Remark: I f  feL (R) and T = T then from the  d e f i n i t i o n s  and theorems 
f '  
above i t  i s  easy t o  check t h a t  
Propos i t ion :  I f  TeT', cpsT and we de f ine  the convolut ion T*cp by 
f o r  a l l  TJeR, then T*cpe Oc and the func t ion  cp -, T*cp from T i n t o  0 
f o r  each TeT'. 
i s  continuous 
C 
Proof:  See Horvath [33] p. 420. 
1 Note: I f  feL (R) , T = T f y  then 
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Dfn: I f  S E O ~ ,  TET '  , cpsT, we d e f i n e  the  convolution T*S such t h a t  
* 
Note: This i s  w e l l  def ined  f o r ,  by t h e  prev ious  p ropos i t i on  ( P - ~ T )  cpeOA. 
Furthermore, T*SET' s i n c e  cp -, ( ~ _ ~ T ) * c p  and S are continuous.  
d e f i n i t i o n  agrees with t h e  prev ious  one i f  S = S TBT. 
THEOREM: The Four i e r  transform maps 0' isomorphically onto  0 i t s  inve r se  i s  
t h e  inve r se  Fourier transform which maps 0 
S E O ~ ,  TsT' , then 
Also, t h i s  
T Y  
C M' 
isomorphically onto  0' and i f  M C 
(1) F[T%] = F[T] a F[S] . 
-1 
Furthermore, F a l s o  maps 0 isomorphically onto  0' F i s  i t s  isomorphic M C Y  
i nve r se ,  and f o r  CYCO T B T ' ,  
(2) F[cYT] = F[cY]*[T] . 
Formulas (1) and (2) a l s o  hold wi th  F rep laced  by kl. 
S3  SO' then 
C Y  
Propos i t ion :  I f  Sly S2, 
M Y  
(1) s1"s2 €0; . 
( 2 )  (S1*S2) *S3 = S1*(S2*S3) 
( 3 )  s j'S = S2*S1 1 2  
Proof: 
(1) I f  S1, S2 EO: then FISl] , F[S2] €OM and F[S1*S2] = FIS1] * F[S2] €OM 
F1[FIS *S ]] = S "S €0; . 1 2  1 2  
( 2 )  F[(S1"S2) *S3] = F[(S1*S2)] F[S3] = FIS1] F[S2] . F[S31 
= FIS1] F[ (S2*S3)J = F[S1*(S2*S3)] 
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( 2 )  I f  CY: R -, C i s  a func t ion  the  map M [ c p ]  = acp f o r  a l l  cpeT i s  i n  L(T) 
CY 
M 
i f ,  and only i f ,  ae0 Furthermore, M i s  i n v e r t i b l e  i f  and only i f  l /aeO 
and i n  t h i s  case ,  M = M 
M' CY 
-1 
CY l / C Y *  
P heR, R aeR* a r e  i n  L(T) . (3) The previous ly  def ined funct ions D , Thy a '  
0 0 0  
Notation: For convenience w e  w i l l  denote the  elements of T '  by f ,  g, h,  
+ C O O  
e t c .  and f o r  cpeT w e  w i l l  u sua l ly  w r i t e  f(y)cp(y)dy f o r  <P,cp> . 
-m 
THEOREM: 
s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ion  f o r  C i  t o  b e  i n  L(T) i n  t h a t  feOr (o r  equ iva len t ly ,  
F[ i] eoM). 
I f  EsT' and f o r  each cpeT we de f ine  Ci[cp] = f*cp, a necessary and 
Proof:  
= F[of] F[y]sT. But every element i n  T can be expressed i n  the  form F[cp] so 
by a prev ious  theorem, F[;]eOM ( i . e .  ~ T B T  f o r  a l l  T ~ T  i f ,  and only i f ,  a e O M ) .  
Suppose C"eL(T). Then F 0 C"eL(T) and i f  cpeT, F O Ci[cp] = F[E*cp] f f 
Conversely, i f  ; eo ; ,  then F[:]s& so MFCg1eL(T). Furthermore, f o r  each 
YET, 
Thus 
-1 Co = F 0 MF[;] 0 F€L(T). Q.E.D. f 
Dfn: I f  &OL, t he  transformation C"[cp] = i.klp i s  i n  L(T) and i s  c a l l e d  f 
0 
the  convolut ion t ransformation of f .  The set of convolution t ransformat ions  
i n  L(T) w i l l  be denoted Lc(T). 
P ropos i t i on :  I f  C"eL (T) and F t he  Four ie r  t ransformation then f c  
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l i  -1 6 y  tak ing  F of both s i d e s  w e  g e t  ( 2 ) .  
( 3 )  F[S1*S2] = FIS1] F[S2] = F[S2] FIS1] = F[S2"S1] Q . E . D .  
C .  Continuous Linear Transformations on the  Rapidly Decreasing Functions 
Dfn: L(T)  w i l l  denote t h e  c l a s s  of continuous l i n e a r  t ransformat ion  from 
T i n t o  T .  
Dfn: I f  E i s  a non-empty set, w e  say E i s  an associative a lgeb ra  over C 
i f  E i s  a vector space over C and t h e r e  i s  a b ina ry  ope ra t ion  from E x E i n t o  
E such t h a t  f o r  x, y ,  Z C E ,  aeC, 
(1) ( x + y ) . z = x . z + y . z  
(2)  x ( y + z )  = x * y + x .  2 
(3 )  a(x - y) = (ax) . y = x - (ay) 
( 4 )  (x * y) z = x (y * 2) . 
Furthermore, i f  t h e r e  i s  an element eeE such t h a t  e x = x e = x f o r  a l l  xeE 
then w e  say E i s  an a s s o c i a t i v e  a lgeb ra  over C wi th  i d e n t i t y .  
Dfn: If U ,  VsL(T), Z E C ,  and vsT, then w e  d e f i n e  the  following: 
(1) (U + v>[cpl = u[cpl + VCcpI 
(2) (Z U)[cpl = z UCcpI 
( 3 )  (U V>CcpI = u[vCcpIl 
This  d e f i n i t i o n  makes L(T) i n t o  an a s s o c i a t i v e  a l g e b r a  over  C wi th  i d e n t i t y .  
This i d e n t i t y  i s  the  func t ion  I such t h a t  I[cp] = cp f o r  a l l  cpcT. 
Dfn: An element UeL(T) i s  s a i d  t o  be  i n v e r t i b l e  i f  t h e r e  e x i s t s  an e l e -  
-1 ment fi'cL(T) such t h a t  U 0 c1 = O U = I. U i s  c a l l e d  t h e  inve r se  o f  U .  
Examples : 
(1) The Four ie r  t ransformat ion  F i s  i n  L(T). Also F1 i s  i n  L(T) and s i n c e  
-1 -1 
F O F1[cp] = FIF1[cp]] = cp = I[cp] and F 
inve r se  of F .  
O F[cp] = I[v] f o r  a l l  cpsT, F i s  t h e  
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I -  
1 -  
SL (T) s i n c e  F[ E ]  cOM. MF[ g] Note: 
Proof: I f  VET w e  have F 0 Ci[cp] = F[i*(p] = F[i] F[cp] , and MFCz1 0 F[cp] 
[F[c~]]  = F[f] F[(p] . Q.E.D. = MF[?] 
Coro l l a ry :  
mations r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  then 
I f  COEL (T) and F, F1 are t h e  Four i e r  and inve r se  Four i e r  t r a n s f o r -  f c  
Proof: By the  above p ropos i t i on ,  
-1 -1 -1 F[;. O ( F O  F -1 ) =  M F [ i l  . Q.E.D. F 0 C i . F  = ( F o c i )  O F  = (M F[pl 0 F) O F = M  
1 Propos i t i on :  I f  C o  i s  a convolution t ransformat ion  and - f 
C o  i s  i n v e r t i b l e  and f 
-1 -1 
C O  = F M1/F[z] F. f 
O -1 1 -1 Furthermore, i f  g = F [ - ] , then eo' and C o  = C" . 
C f g  F[ f! 
Proof:  Using t h e  prev ious  c o r o l l a r y  and s i n c e  
w e  have 
-1 -1 ci (F M1/F[?] 0 F) = (F O MFCil  0 F) (F1 O MllF[i1 0 F) 
-1 
= MF[z] M1/F[z] O F  
-1 
= F 0 I o F =  I .  
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-1 
0 F) 0 C i  = I. Thus, t h e  f i r s t  p a r t  of t h e  M1/F[i]  
S imi la r ly  (F 
p ropos i t i on  i s  t r u e .  Since 
1 - 
F[E] 'OM ' 
then  
-1 1 
g = F  EO: 
FC f l  
-1 
g 
so C, cL(T).  Furthermore, if (PET, then 
-1 1 
= F [ 0 1 * F1[F[cp]] = * (P = C'[(P] . Q.E.D. 
F[ f l  
Examp le s : 
(1) I f  fsL 1 ( R ) ,  F[;]eOM, then C0sL (T) and f o r  each  VET, 
f c  
( 2 )  L e t  psN and 6 " )  be t h e  p t h  d e r i v a t i v e  of t h e  Dirac  measure. Then 
6 ( p ) c O i  and f o r  (PET, 
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i :  - 
I Thus, Cf cLc(T). Furthermore, -(V) 1 = a 2 + 'Q 2 €OM so Cf i s  i n v e r t i b l e  and F[ fl 
0 - 1 2  2 C = C" where g = F [a + T l  3 .  But 
f g  
so 
-1 2 2 -1 2 -1 2 - 1 6" 2 
2 ~ [ a  + q J = ~ [ a ]  + F L Y ] =  a 6  - 4l-r 
0 
6" . g = a 6 -  - 2 
4rr 
Propos i t i on :  If L (T) denotes t h e  c l a s s  of a l l  convolu t ion  transforma- 
T ) ,  then L (T) i s  a commutative suba lgebra  of L(T) which con ta ins  
C 
C 
t i o n  i d e n t i t y  and t h e  composition inve r ses  i f  they ex is t .  
t i o n s  i n  L 
t h e  compos 
Proof 
s i n c e  Co + 
V T ,  
f 
L e t  C i ,  C" cLc(T) am! ZcC. It is c l e a r  t ha t  Co 4- Co 7P"cL (T) 
Since f ,  g€O:, w e  know f * g €0; and i f  
f g' --f" c 
0 0  0 0  
g 
. 
cZ ; C" = C" + " and Z C i  = g f g  
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0 0 0 0  
But cpcO; and by a previous  p ropos i t i on  f * (g * cp) = ( f  * g> * cp so 
c o  C "  = c o  0 f g f J ' g '  
I 
Furthermore, s ince  f * g = g * f w e  have 
Since we have a l r eady  shown C SL (T) i s  the  i d e n t i t y  and i f  C; i s  i n v e r t i b l e ,  
then C O  = C o  where g = F [ 0 €0: then CosLc(T) and the  proof i s  complete. 
6 c  
-1 0 -1 1 -1 
€ g FC fl f 
Dfn: For each acR*, l e t  Ra be the  t ransformat ion  Ra[cp] = pav f o r  a l l  
(PET and l e t  Lca(T) denote  t h e  set  of a l l  t ransformat ions  which can be w r i t t e n  
i n  the  form 
where 
Note: Lc ,  (T) = Lc(T) . I 
Propos i t ion :  For each acR", Lca(T) i s  a sub v e c t o r  space of L(T) and 
the  map La: 
from the  sub vec tor  space Lc(T) i n t o  Lca(T). 
Lc(T) -, Lca(T) such t h a t  La(C;) = A 0 i s  a l inear  isomorphism 
a , f  
Proof:  I t  i s  t r i v i a l  t h a t  Lca(T) i s  a sub vec to r  space of L(T) s i n c e  
A 0 + A 0 = (c; + C o )  R = C o  O O Ra and Z Aa; = Cz; 0 Ra . aJg g a f + g  
Furthermore, s i n c e  R i s  i n v e r t i b l e ,  C;Ra = 0 i f ,  and only i f ,  C f  = 0 a 
so La i s  i n j e c t i v e .  I t  i s  s u r j e c t i v e  from t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of Lca(T) and t h e  
l i n e a r i t y  follows s i n c e  C o  + C O  = Co 0 and ZCO = C 0 Q.E.D. 
f g f + g  f Z f  
8 , then gs0: and 0 1  Propos i t ion :  I f  acR*, A OeLca(T), and g -
a ,  f 1.1 
Ra O % A O =  a ,  f 
6 8  
I 
Proof :  It i s  c l e a r  t h a t  geO' . Let VET, I s R .  Then A O = Co 0 Ra and 
C a , f  f 
I 
I 
1 -  
i 




Hence, ~ ~ p - , c p  = p T 
Coro l l a ry :  
and = [ a l p  i. 
p,l'p and it follows t h a t  Cz 0 R = R 0 C o  . Q.E .D.  
then UsLCa(T) where U = C 0  o 
a arl a a g  
Ra If aeR*, U = Ra 0 Co where ;GO' 
a 
g C'  f 
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Proof:  F r o m  the  above p ropos i t i on  Co  0 R = R 0 C o  where fi =- 1 0 
f a  a h  la1 p l / a f  
1 0 0  - -  - plla l a1  pa g = g - Q.E.D. 
0 0  
Corol lary:  I f  a ,  bsR*, A eLCa(T) and % 0 sLCb(T) where f ,  gaOi ,  then 
a , f  Jg 
A %,; = A a b , i  cLCab (T) a , f  
where = * (lalp,;). 
Proof:  By the above c o r o l l a r y  w e  have 
D.  Continuously I n f i n i t e  Matr ices  
Theorem: Le t  UeL(T) and f o r  each TeR, d e f i n e  < E , cp > = U[cp] (q) f o r  a l l  rl 
cpeT. Then 8 E T '  f o r  a l l  VaR. rl 
Proof:  i s  c l e a r l y  a l i n e a r  form on T so l e t  N = {ZcC: l Z l  < e )  where rl E 
E > 0 be a neighborhood of 0 i n  C .  Now l e t  M = {TeT: ~ T ( Y )  I C e ,  yeR], then 
6 
M i s  a neighborhood of 0 i n  T so,  from t h e  c o n t i n u i t y  of U ,  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a 
E 
neighborhood of 0 i n  T such t h a t  U[y]eM f o r  all (PEE. Hence, i f  (PEG, t he  
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Dfn: I f  U s L ( T )  and the  ? TlsR are a s  above then we say the  family 17' 
n 
( fn)TicR of elements i n  T '  determines U. 
+co 
w i l l  denote the  family ( E  ) 
and wr i t e  U[cp1(17> = s ~ ( . r l , y >  cp(y)dy 01: U - [ ~ ( r l , y ) l .  
by [P(q,y)] and c a l l  [f('Tl,y)] t h e  ma t r ix  of U 
+co rl r lsR 
-W 
Note: 71 i s  considered as a parameter while y i s  the  "va r i ab le  of i n t e -  
rl' g r a t ion"  of the  temperate d i s t r i b u t i o n  E 
Examp l e  s : 
- 2rriqyl 
(1) I f  F i s  the  Four ie r  transform then F - [e 
(2)  I f  I i s  the  I d e n t i t y  t ransformation then I - [~,,,6(y)] s ince ,  if cpcT, 
+co 
then < T 6 ,  cp > = < 6, 7 cp > = S(y> cp(y + T>dy = cp(TI) = I[cp1(17). 
ri -17 -03 
Dfn: Two ma t r i ces  [?(q,y)] and [;(T,y)] are s a i d  t o  be equ iva len t  i f  
they determine the  same l i n e a r  t ransformat ion  U i n  L(T) .  
The two ma t r i ces  [ T  6(y)] and [T,,, a r e  equ iva len t  s i n c e  they both 7 
determine I. We cons ider  two mat r ices  as being equal  i f  they determine the  
s a m e  l i n e a r  t ransformat ion  i n  L(T). 
Dfn: L e t  M denote  the  c l a s s  of matrices which i s  a s soc ia t ed  with some 
7 1  
S i m i l a r l y ,  
so  w e  have i2 (V,y)  = z f(V,y). 
t ion w e  have 
Furthermore, from the  d e f i n i t i o n  of composi- 
so w e  u s u a l l y  w r i t e  
I 
\ Notation: 
by [ “fy - 7 ) ] .  
Examp l e  s : 
I f  f s T ’ ,  and [ ~ , f ( y ) ]  is a ma t r ix ,  w e  w i l l  denote t h i s  matrix 
Also we w i l l  denote t h e  m a t r i x  [ T “fy)] by [ E ( V  + y)].  -7 
(I) Since r 6 ( y  - T)) - I and I + I = 21, I 0 U = U 0 I = U f o r  a l l  UGL(T),  
w e  have 
and 
Since [6(7 - y)] = [ 6 ( y  - 7 ) ]  t h e  same r e s u l t s  are ob ta ined  i f  [6(y - T))] i s  






o r  
If f i s  a func t ion  then p T f ( y )  = f ( q  - y) so w e  denote  t h e  m a t r i x  of -1 -q 
Co by [ f(J -y)]. Matr ices  determining convolut ion t ransformat ions  w i l l  be  c a l l e d  
c i r c u l a n t .  
f 
If C;, CoeL (T), C; - [!(q - y)] ,  C; - [ i ( T  - y) ] ,  then C; 0 Ci = C; * ; 
g c  
so t h a t  
o r  
-1 -1 1 Furthermore,  if C; i s  i n v e r t i b l e ,  then Co = C o  where h = F [ -3 so t h a t  
f h  FC 3 
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(8) L e t  Lc (T) denote the elements of L(T) which can be w r i t t e n  i n  the  
a 
o C o  where COEL (T). Then B 0 - [ p - l ~ - a q  :I s ince  i f  c p c ~ ,  V ~ R ,  
f f C  a , f  
form B = Ra 
a ,  f 
we have 
< P-lT-aTf’cp ’= < b- IJ. cp ’= RaC< L T  P cp >I = Ra O C;Cvl(T) 
a1 -1 T -1 
I f  f i s  a func t ion ,  then ~ - ~ r ~ . , , f ( y )  = f ( a q  - y ) ,  so w e  denote the  matrix of 
B OSL (T) by [i(aV - y)]. 
a , f  ca 
o r  
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o r  
By w r i t i n g  F -1 and F i n  i t s  i n t e g r a l  n o t a t i o n ,  w e  have 
I f  f i s  a funct ion we have 
A -1J - c h  + y > l  
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1 -  
Hence, w e  see t h e  i n t e g r a l s  agree i f  2 = f , i = gsL 1 (R) . 
(10) L e t  a ,  beR", Bay;,  Bb,;eLCa (T) where f ,  geOl . Then by using a 
p rev ious  p ropos i t i on  we have 
1.1 - 
or 
Note: If f ,  geL 1 (R) then 
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0 0 1  Hence, t h i s  d e f i n i t i o n  of the i n t e g r a l  agrees  i f  f ,  gcL (R) .  
(11) L e t  cvc0 :EO;, and aeR" . Then i f  (PET, V s R ,  M' 
o r  
The t ranspose  of a cont inuously i n f i n i t e  matr ix:  
t Dfn: For each UEL(T) w e  d e f i n e  t h e  t ranspose  of U - denoted U - 
t t o  be the  map from TI i n t o  T '  such t h a t  f o r  each OfsT' , 
continuous so f 0 UcT'). 
U[%] = O U (U i s  
0 
Note: 
Note: If UEL(T) then 
For  each cpsT, < tU[g]  , (P > = < ?, U[(P] > . 
i s  l i n e a r  f o r  i f  i, i c T ' ,  zsC, and cpeT, 
and 
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Note: I f  F i s  the  Four ie r  t ransformation i n  L(T) then f o r  each P E T ' ,  
i t  i s  easy t o  see t h a t  F[E] = tF[E]. 
t t t Propos i t ion :  If U ,  VsL(T), then t(U + V) = U + V, and (U o V) = 
t t v 0 u. 
Proof:  L e t  % E T ' ,  (PET, then 
< t (U + V)[f] , (P > = < f,(U + v,[cp] > =  < f ,  UCCpl > + < f ,  vL(P1 ' 
I -  
and 
I -  
< t (u  o V)[2], (P > =  < ?, u o v[(PJ > =  < VCcpI > 
Propos i t ion :  I f  I&L(T) i s  the i d e n t i t y  t ransformation,  the  tI i s  the  
t 
i d e n t i t y  t ransformat ion  on TI. 
and = (U ).  
If UeL(T) and d L ( T ) ,  then U i s  i n v e r t i b l e  
-1 t -1 
Proof:  I f  q x T ,  :€TI, the  
Hence tI[2] = 2 f o r  a l l  OfsT'. 
Using the  prev ious  propos i t ion  and l e t t i n g  I '  be t h e  i d e n t i t y  map on T ' ,  
we have 
tu t (U -1 ) = t (U -1 0 U) = = I' 
t -1 t t -1 -1 
and s i m i l a r l y  (U ) 0 U = 1 ' .  Hence (U ) = Q.E.D. 
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E .  The F i n i t e  Matrix as a Spec ia l  Case of  the Continuously I n f i n i t e  
Dfn: Let 8 denote the  set  of 86T such t h a t  e(0) = 1 and e (n>  = 0 ,  
n = fl, 22, . . . . 
Dfn: For each 8s0, i, jeZ, de f ine  
f o r  a l l  cppeT, TeR. 
Propos i t ion :  
Proof:  L e t  i = 0 and suppose N = {YsT: 
~ f i  EL(T) f o r  a l l  B ~ O ,  i, j c z .  
i 
(1 + y2)klY(p)(y) I < 6, 
E 
p 5 m} i s  a neighborhood of 0 i n  T .  Take Me = {YeT: IY(y)( < S }  where 
then i f  cpeM i t  i s  c l e a r  t h a t  [ c p ]  = cp(j)BcN so t h a t  V j  i s  cont inuous 
6 8 
1 0  
8 )  
a t  the  o r ig in .  But Vi i s  l i n e a r  so i t  i s  continuous.  v i i  is cont inuous f o r  
any i s 2  s ince  V j  = Ti O j  0 Ve where Ti: cp + ~ ~ c p  which i s  cont inuous.  Q.E.D.  
'i 0 
Dfn: For each neN", 860, l e t  Li(T) denote  t h e  subse t  of L(T) which can 
be w r i t t e n  in  the  form: 
where a SC and Vi i s  a s  def ined  above. i j  i 
Propos i t ion :  I f  i, j ,  k ,  l eN ,  Be@, then 
r 
0 i f j # k  
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I 
Proof: I f  yeT, pcR, w e  have 
! -  0 if j # k ( s i n c e  0 ( j  - k)  = 0) =i cp(1)0(p - i) i f  j = k ( s ince  0(0 )  = 1) 
Q.E.D. 
Propos i t i on :  For  each neN, Be@, Ln(T) form a subalgebra of L(T). 
0 
Furthermore , i f  
n n  n n  
and ZeC, then 
(1) U1 + U 2  = E ( a  + b. . )Vi  i j  ij- 




(3) U1 o U2 = ZX c i j  Vi where C = C a .  b i j  k = l  i k  kj i 
Proof:  (1) and (2) are t r i v i a l .  Also 
n n n n  




= 0 i f  j # k and = V0 B u t  V j  
o V0 i f  j = k so' w e  have 
'i n i 
n n n  n n n  1 
u l o u  2 = i=l c j=1 c kg1 a ikbk l  V' B i  - i=l C j=1 C ( C  k = l  a i k  b kl )VL Q.E.D. 
The following c o r o l l a r y  fol lows immediately from the  above p ropos i t i on .  
Corol la ry :  
maps f 0 :  
I f  Mn(C) denotes  the  n x n square ma t r i ces  wi th  e n t r i e s  i n  C ,  t h e  
L: 4 Mn(C) such t h a t  f o r  each UcL;(T), n '  
1 
0: 
n n  
where U = igl ( jgl  a i j  V ) are a lgebra  isomorphisms. 
l. 
Hence, w e  can cons ider  t he  f i n i t e  matrices as a subse t  of t he  cont inuous ly  
i n f i n i t e  mat r ices  a s soc ia t ed  with L(T) .  I n  a s i m i l a r  fash ion  w e  can show 
t h a t  t he  n x m ma t r i ces  can be considered as a subse t  of t h e  cont inuously 
i n f i n i t e  matr ices .  
Note: Vi - [8(T - i ) ( ' r j 6 (y ) ) ]  = [8(q - i )6 (y  - j ) ]  f o r  i f  cpeT, YeR, w e  
i 
have 
n n  
Thus, f o r  each nsN, Be@, mat r i ces  of t he  form C ( C a .  [€I(q - i )S (y  - j)]) 
are isomorphic t o  Mn (C) . 
i=1 j=1 r j  
F. Matr ices  with Function E n t r i e s  
1. F i n i t e  Matr ices  
R -, R be a func t ion .  
i j :  
i j 
Dfn: Let neN* and f o r  each 1 S i, j I n l e t  a 
I f  f o r  each t s R ,  w e  d e f i n e  S ( t )  t o  be the  m a t r i x  (a ( t ) ) ,  w e  say t h a t  S i s  a 
ma t r ix  whose e n t r i e s  are the  func t ion  a and w r i t e  s = (a ) . 




Dfn: If S = (a. .), T = ( 7 .  .) are ma t r i ces  then we d e f i n e  S 4- T t o  be 
13 1J 
the  mat r ix  (u ) where u ( t )  = a (t)  + 7 . .  ( t )  and S T t o  be t h e  ma t r ix  
(p i j )  where p 
i j  i j  i j  1J 
i j  kj 
n 
( t )  = kgl Oik(t)7 ( t)  f o r  a l l  t s R .  
Note: If b i j :  R + R i s  much t h a t  f o r  each teR,  s i j ( t >  = 0 if i # j and 
6 . .  ( t )  = 1 i f  i = j then t h e  matr ix  I = ( 6 .  .) i s  the  i d e n t i t y  ma t r ix ,  f o r  i f  
1J 1J 
f o r  a l l  t s R ,  so S I = S.  S imi l a r ly ,  I S = S. 
Dfn: I f  S = (a..) i n  a matr ix ,  then f o r  each t s R ,  w e  de f ine  V ( t )  = 
1J 
I (a. . ( t ) )  I where I ( a i j  (t)) I i s  the determinant of the  ma t r ix  (a 
c a l l  the  func t ion  v t h e  determinant of S. 
( t ) ) .  We 1J  i j  
Dfn: I f  S = (a. .) is  a matr ix ,  then we say S i s  i n v e r t i b l e  i f  t h e r e  
1J - 
e x i s t s  a ma t r ix  S-' = (a. ) such t h a t  S ' S-' - S-' S = I. 
l j  
-1 - Note: I f  S = (a. .) i s  i n v e r t i b l e  and S = (a. .) i s  the  inverse  of S ,  
1 J  13 
then  f o r  each t s R ,  S ( t )  S-'(t) = S-'(t) - S ( t )  = I(t) so we see t h a t  S i s  
i n v e r t i b l e  i f ,  and only i f ,  S ( t )  i s  i n v e r t i b l e  f o r  a l l  t s R .  Hence, w e  know 
S i s  i n v e r t i b l e  i f ,  and only f f ,  V ( t )  # 0 f o r  any t s R .  
Dfn: I f  f :  R + R i s  a func t ion ,  S = (a. .)  a ma t r ix ,  then  w e  de f ine  
1J  
f S t o  be the  ma t r ix  (pij)  where p ( t )  = f ( t )  O i j  ( t )  f o r  a l l  t s R .  i j  
Dfn: If S = (a. .) i s  a matr ix ,  then f o r  each t s R ,  w e  de f ine  ad j (S )  ( t)  
We c a l l  t he  ma t r ix  ad j (S)  
13 
t o  be the  a d j o i n t  of t he  ma t r ix  S ( t )  = (a. . ( t ) ) .  
t h e  a d j o i n t  of t he  ma t r ix  S. Furthermore, f o r  each t s R  w e  de f ine  S ( t )  t o  be 
t h e  t ranspose of t h e  matrix ( a i j ( t ) ) .  We c a l l  the  ma t r ix  ST t h e  t ranspose  of S.  
1J 
T 
T A  A 
j i '  Note: It i s  easy t o  see  t h a t  S = (a..) where a i j  = a 1J 
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Dfn: If S = (a. .) is a matrix, we say S is differentiable if a is 
ij 
13 ij 
differentiable for all 1 I i, j I n and defined dS to be the matrix (a' 
ij 
).  
We say S is continuously differentiable if a' is continuous for all 
1 5  i, j S n .  
Proposition: If S = (a. ) is differentiable (respectively continuously 
13: 
differentiable) then the determinant V is differentiable (respectively continu- 
ously differentiable). 
Proof: Immediate since V can be written as sums, differences, and 
ij' products of the o 
Proposition: If S = (a..) is a differentiable (respectively continuously 
1J 
differentiable) matrix then ST and adj (S) are differentiable (respectively 
continuously differentiable). 
T Proof: S is clearly differentiable (respectively continuously differ- 
entiable) and since entry is the adj(S) in a sum, difference, and product of 
the entries of S, it is clearly differentiable (respectively continuously 
differentiable). 
1 
Proposition: If S = (a. .) is invertible, then S-' = -(adj (S ) lT .  1 J  V 
Proof: Immediate, since 
Proposition: If f: R .-, 
differentiable) and S = (a. .) 
differentiable) matrix then f 




V S-'(t) = -(t)(adj (S(t))) 
R is differentiable (respectively continuously 
is a differentiable (re spec t ively continuously 
S is a differentiable (respectively continu- 
for all tcR. 
Proposition: If S = (a. .) is differentiable (respectively continuously 
1 J  
-1 -1 
differentiable) and S exists, then S is differentiable (respectively 
continuously differentiable), 
Proof:  We know Q i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  ( r e s p e c t i v e l y  cont inuously d i f f e r -  
-1 1 e n t i a b l e )  and s i n c e  S 
the th ree  prev ious  p ropos i t i ons  w e  have S-' = - (ad j (S) )  
( r e s p e c t i v e l y  cont inuously d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ) .  Q.E.D. 
e x i s t s ,  V( t )  # 0 f o r  every t s R  so - i s  a l so .  By V 
1 T 
V 
i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  
Dfn: I f  S = (0. .) i s  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  m a t r i x  and S i s  i n v e r t i b l e ,  then 
13  
w e  d e f i n e  the  r i g h t  Vo l t e r r a  de r iva t ive  of S t o  be t h e  mat r ix  S-ldS and de- 
no te  it by  DS. 
Note: -1 From the  previous  propos i t ion  w e  have dS e x i s t s  and hence, 
-1 DS-' = SdS . 
Propos i t ion :  I f  S = (a. .) and T = (7. .) a r e  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  ma t r i ces ,  
1J 1J 
then S T i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and d(S T) = (dS) - T + S (dT). 
Proof:  S T = (p. .) where 
1 J  
n 
= c 0 . T  
'lij k = l  i k  k j  
Hence p i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  so S T i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and 
i j  
p i j  = (X c ikTkj) I \  = L ("fkTkj + Gik7;cj, \ ~ - L \ " - t  i k ~ k j  +L oikrrkj . 
k k k k 
\ But c l e a r l y  i f  pi j  - 0' and p i j  = ain7Lj then (dS) T = (p. .) and 
- L ik'kj 1J 
k k 
S (UT) = ( p . . ) .  Hence d(S T) = (dS) T + S (dT). Q.E.D. 
1J 
Corol la ry :  If C = (C. . )  i s  a ma t r ix  of cons t an t  func t ions ,  then C i s  
1J 
d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and dC = 0. Furthermore, i f  S i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e ,  d(C S) = 
C dS. 
Proof:  T r i v i a l .  
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Note : I f  S i s  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  ma t r ix  where dS = 0 ,  then i t  i s  easy 
t o  see t h a t  S i s  a cons t an t  matr ix .  
THEOREM: Let S = (a. .) and T = (7. .> be two d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and i n v e r t i b l e  
1J 1J 
matr ices .  Then a necessary  and s u f f i c i e n t  condi t ion  f o r  DS = DT i s  t h a t  t h e r e  
e x i s t s  an i n v e r t i b l e  cons tan t  ma t r ix  C such t h a t  S = CT. 
Proof:  Suppose S = CT where C i s  cons t an t  and i n v e r t i b l e .  Then DS = 
-1 -1 -1 D(CT) = (CT) d(CT) = (T C )CdT = T-ldT = DT. Hence t h e  cond i t ion  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  
-1 -1 -1 Conversely, suppose t h a t  DS = DT. Then S dS - T dT = 0 and S dS + 
-1 -1 d(T )T = 0 ,  s ince  d(T ) e x i s t s  f o r  a l l  TeR. Mul t ip ly ing  on the  l e f t  by S 
and on the r i g h t  by T -1 gives  (dS)T-' + Sd(T-') = 0 o r  d(ST-') = 0. ST-' = C 
-1 : . S = C T o r T = C  S .  
2. I n f i n i t e  Matr ices  
where C i s  a cons tan t  i n v e r t i b l e  mat r ix ,  s i n c e  both S and T-' are i n v e r t i b l e .  
1 
I 
Dfn: Let (cp ) be a family of elements i n  T .  Then w e  say l i m  cp = $ i f  t t-t_ t teR 
v 
f o r  any neighborhood N of zero i n  T ,  t he re  e x i s t s  a 6 > 0 such t h a t  
It - to( < 6 
implies  'p - JrcN. I f  J I  = cp then w e  say t h e  family (cp ) i s  cont inuous a t  t . 
I f  (cpt)tcR i s  cont inuous f o r  a l l  t i n  R ,  w e  simply s a y  the  family i s  cont inuous.  
t t teR 0 I 
I 
0 
Dfn: Let (Ut)toR be a family of l i n e a r  maps i n  L ( T ) .  We say t h e  family 
i s  continuous i n  t i f  f o r  each t s R ,  cpeT, l i m  
f a m i l y  i s  s t rongly  continuous i f  f o r  each t E R ,  and any neighborhood N of zero  
i n  T ,  t he re  e x i s t s  a 6 > 0 and a neighborhood M of zero  i n  T such t h a t  f o r  a l l  
Ut['p] = U [ c p ] .  We say t h i s  0 t-to 
0 
t c R ,  It - to( < S and a l l  cpcM, w e  have Ut[cp] - U t  [cp]eN. 
0 
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I f  [ i t ( T , y ) ]  - U f o r  a l l  t c R  then w e  s a y  [ ?  (F ,y>]  i s  continuous ( s t rong ly  t t 
continuous) if (Ut)tcR i s  continuous ( s t rong ly  continuous).  
Dfn: We say the family (U ) i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  i f  t h e r e  i s  a family (V ) t t 
i n  L(T) such t h a t  f o r  each tocR, veT,  
(Ut[Cpl - U t  [VI) = V t  [VI . 
1 i m  0 
t-t 
0 t - t  
0 
(Vt) i s  c a l l e d  t h e  d e r i v a t i v e  of (U ) and denoted (U' ).  t t 
I f  [Et(V,y)] - U  f o r  a l l  t s R  then w e  say t h i s  family of ma t r i ces  i s  t 
t d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  i f  (U ) i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and denote i t s  d e r i v a t i v e  by 
a 0  
a t  Note: It i s  easy t o  see  t h a t  i f  - [f,(?,,v)] e x i s t s  then t h e  func t ion  
from R i n t o  C i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f o r  a l l  TeR, cpeT and i t s  d e r i v a t i v e  i s  t h e  
func t ion  
P ropos i t i on :  - a [?,(v,y)] = 0 i f ,  and only  i f ,  [gt(T,y)] i s  cons t an t  i n  t .  
a t  
p roof :  It i s  c l e a r l y  t r u e  t h a t  i f  [Pt('Q,y)] i s  cons t an t  i n  t then 
a 
a t  t Conversely, if - [ z  (?l,y)] = 0 then by the note above the function 
t - to t - to 
t - to t - to 
t - to 
But U t  is strongly continuous and since 
88 
i L  
i -  
we have (Ut V t ) ’  = U t  o V i  + U; o V and hence t h e  same r e s u l t  corresponding 
t 
0 0 0 
t o  the  ma t r i ces .  Q.E.D. 
Note: I t  i s  easy t o  see t h a t  
Examples: 
(1) I f  h ( t )  i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  f o r  a l l  teR and [8(Vyy)] i s  a ma t r ix ,  t he  
family [ h ( t )  - “f?l,y)] i s  d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  and 
0 
(2 )  For each teR, l e t  y ( y , t )  be a temperate d i s t r i b u t i o n .  Then i f  
Dfn: L e t  [ o f  (Tyy)] be a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  family of i n v e r t i b l e  mat r ices .  Then t 
w e  d e f i n e  
89 
THEOREM: I f  [:,(Tl,y)J [;,('Tl,y)] are differentiable families of invertible 
matrices where both [ $  (T,,y>]-' and [it(?l,y)]-' are differentiable, then 
t 
exists an invertible matrix [fi(V,y)] such that 
90 
Thus, since 




f o r  all t e R .  Q.E.D. 
i -  
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